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Huntington, and Dnhlia Gerlach, who rriarr1 ed a 
II. William Washington Hr-i ndley, married Helen Mc-
Comae, daughter of James McComas, of Ranger, 
Lincoln County. They separated, leaving a son 
na~ed Morrie Handley, 
III. Thomas .Handley, 
Married S1sie Field, sister of Albert 
Field, form er Mayor of Uilton. They lived about 
a mile eouth of Milton. There was one son--
Russell Handley, 
lV, John Handley married 
v. 
VI. 
Lived in Huntington. Both are dead. They had sev 
eral children, one or whom, Alma mR "!" "'ied Ch::1 r -
les main, and may be livin~ in Ironton, Ohio. 
Frances (Fanny) JL..,ndley. Born June 1881 
:Married Ma~dox, April 3, 1942, at 
Catletteturg, Ky. He WRB a son of ::-:' harles : ·r-irt -
dox. They have no children. 
Robert Hr-1ndley 
K n TTi ed Hannah \'.hi tt 1 ngt on, of Guyan-
dotte. Both died, leaving r0 children. 
VII. l!'andean H~•ndley died s:1 np:le, at ?1. 
Thomas E. foinctley was n r:lave ow11er. He lived just nort.h of 
Culloden, on the north side of the old Turnnike, and orned a large 
store, on the opposite eide of the road. Hie slave quarters were 
nel'lr hie home. \~illiari Love 1""8rrieri a Hnrnnton, nnd schooled A.J. 
-
\ ' ,i Jfar:id 1 ey n ft er the c 1 vi 1 \'Var. 
Erasmus s. H~ndley A. 
Married Catherine Gardner Aug. 1%, 1830, in 
Kinawhe County, Va., now West Virginia. 
The Cabell County census of 1850 gives the following: 
Erasmus s. Handley 43 
C8therine A. ( G'"1rdner) 34 
M elt'ina N. 19, 
Virrinia P. 15, 
John G. 1~~. 
. ?a trick H • 10, 
Augustua A. 8, 
Benj. 11 • 6, 
t~onroe 1, 
Others may have been born later. Th~ 1860 and 18?0 cr-naus 
would show this. 
Records in Meson County show that Johns. Handley was born 
.May 10; 1837, nnd that hie wife, Oretha ( ~hiveley) Handley was 
' 
born Morch 5, 1849. They were married Nov. 12 9 1866, at Nason 
City, ( or wae it in Mason County?) i. Vr:i. 
a daughter of P. B. and Mary Shiveley. 
Oretha Shivel ey wa e 
John ri. Hendley made his will leb.12, 1902, and na~ed his 
wife, Oretha Shiveley, and three children& 
Mary E. llorgan, 
Grace 
Jir•·m~1 Bagley, and 
John v:. H- ·ndley 9 deceased, vhose wife wao 





Augustus A. Hnndley, son of Erasmus s, 1-!Andley, v:aa born 
~bout 1842, and was living 1r: Huntinp.;ton aR late as 1913, possi-
bly later. He we s a urominent buei ne , s man here r and he end Ma 
wife, Lillie, handled much real estate, They lived on the south 
side of Sixth Avenue, above the old George Fl0din~ house. They 
seem to have had no children. Augustus A. and,Lillie 
were married in County._ 
Mary E. Handley married V.1111am s. W.organ April 10,1898. 
The census of 1850 gives a 






In Mason County Will Book 1, p, 296, John M. Hanly mAde a 
will dated October, 1869. This will was lost or hidden; and was 
later contested, but was decla.red valid. by t.h,- Court on April 
15, 1874. At that t ime, his "'ife ,;as Mnry F:, 1-hndl ey, She v,a s 
rr-adf' Executrix, and was to have the entire est r1 t e duri ni;,:r her nr:i t-
ural lifeJ after which it was to descend to Johr• s. Hanitey (or 
was it Johns. Morgan?). 
From thie, it is evident that John M. lfonly had a son, V,il 
liam r. Handley, who died; and hie father, John N. lYndley, mar-
ri ed second, J/ary E, - - - but l found no re 0 ord nf 
either ~arriage. They could have been married in G~lli~olie, or 
imai~stau elsewhere. 
There were two Augustus A. Hanleye. The first one wae a 
eon of John Handley, Jr., who married Preseis Elder. T1,fs Augus-
tus A. Handley married Y1nerva McGinnis, of the Guyandotte sec-
tion, They lived near Hurricane, whe-.-•e they had a ''Houa .-- of :~nter-
tainment" and probably kept a. .store, They are said to nave lived 
- - •l 1 - :, 
near ~infield at a later date. He waa a brother to Erastus S, 
Handley, and an Uncle to John s. H.-=rndley and AuMJ.stus A. Handley 
"!, 
of Huntington. 
Recently, I found a~ong my papers copies of several 
long letters written by Peroia.l s. Drown, to . me, in 1913. He was 
then more than 90 years old, and was living in California. He 
grew up on Beech Fork, near Bowen, and was rather prominent. I 
believe he wa.s, at one time, a Deputy Sheriff, and had a wide 
acquaintance. He remembered 11 Gue" handley, and said he was a 
"mi ght--y--4-1-11-e--ma-n_:!_.__'.Lh,e__c_ens.u.EL_Jlf 1850 showed that )f.r, Handley, 
at that tirre, had but two cnildren. 
In order to make th:f.s clear~ Vdll1am Ifondley prob-
ably married Marga.ret _____ _ anri ''lately came frofl" l re-
land 11 according ton record in Augusta County, found in a ~Fee 
Book", dated 1767. They first came to Cheater County, Pennsyl-
~ \ 
va.nia; then to Augusta County, Virgin1a. 
William P..andl~y had a eon, John Handley, who married 
Mary H9rri eon in 1768, a.nd wa a a. Revolu ti onc1ry eoldi er. 
John and Mary (H'3rrieon) lIRndley hAd A eon, John 
H3ndley, Jr., who married Peeeis Elder in Greenbrier County, 1n 
1794. 
John and Presei s (.Eld.er) .Hr;nd.ley hRd a son, Era atue 
s. Hnndley, who marr1ed Mary A. Gardner. 
Erastus s. and Catherine A. (G8rd~er) HRndley had a 
eon, John S, Handley who married Oretha (Shiveley) Hnndley, They 
had a daughter, l~ary E. Hanly, who married tilliarr S, }!organ. They 
were the parents of J. Hanley Morgan. 
( 
I .. ·--t: 
!' /: .. 
· CAF/ELr/ COUNTY ME~HODIS1£ 
Vol. 1 1:.E.Church Annual Conference Idnutes, 1773 - 18 28, Pa g e 25. 
••J ererniah Lambert, an elder: · six yesrsin the work; a man of 
sound judgment clear understaanding , good gifts, g enuine piety and 
very useful, humble and holy; diligent in life and resi gned in 
death; rruch esteemed in the connection, and justly larr:ented,in his 
death. We do not sorrow as men without hope, but ex,ect shortly to~ 
join i..-ith him and all those v,ho rest from their labors. 
l .. i r utes of meeting held at Ellie's :Meeting House lTay 6, 
1783, & adjourned to Baltimore :May 27, 1783, renorted him at Holston. 
He },.ad -.sixty members. 
1784 - Reported at Phi ladel:phia. ini th two other prea cl1ers. 
1785 - At Antigua. with another urea cher. 
1782 - Brunswick, with three ot~ers. 
1781 - Talbot 
1780.- No- appointment 
1779 - II 
Ee must have been a local preac her two v ears. 
JO}l}T SALE 
K. E.Church Kinutes, Vol. 1, p. 573. Ohio Conference 
Ee was a native of Virginia, and was converted to God when 
atout 21 years of age. He was licensed to preach, and rece-ived on 
trial into the itinerant connection in 1796, and continued therein 
usefully and acceptably until his death, which occurred at the 
mme of his friend, Mr.French, near Troy, in Ohio, on the 15th of 
January, 1827. His end was pe a ceful and triuwphant. 
REV. JOHH ceRD. 
" ol. 1 M.E.hner. Conf. Minutes, page 373 , under t:he Illi-
nois Conference. 
( 
11 8" o .r.n Cord was 'corn in Hartford County, JEa ryla nd. Ee ex-
perienced the converting grace of God, in 1826; officiated some time 
as an exhorter and local preacher, and entered the itinerant con-
nection, on trial, in 1811. With an intermission of a few years 
in \'vhich he was lihcated in consequence 0of a heavy loss by fire, 
he continued to travel and labor successfully 'till the conference 
of 1826, when he becarre super-annuated, and on the 23d of March, 
1827, departed this life in ~eace, in the full hppe of life and 
immortality". 
1803 
GUYANDOTTE CIRCUIT-LT . E. CHURCH 
Presiding Elders. 
Willi am Burke 
1804 - Willi arr. Burke, 
1no5 - Williar:: Burke, 
1806 - John Sale, 
1807 - John Sale, 
1808 - James Q,uinn, 
1809 - James Q,uinn 
1810 - James Quinn 
1811 - JaJl1 es Q,ui nn, 
1812 - David Young, 
1813 - David Young, 
1814 - David Young, 
1815 - Jacob Young, 
181€ 
1817 - Samuel J~rker, 










1822 John Brown, 
1823 - John Brown, 
1823 - John Brown, 
1824 John Brown, 







1829 - I.C.Hunter, 




1831 - Isaac C. Hunter, 
1832 - II II 






1836 - William Young 
18:3? - Elijah··H. --p'ield, 
1839 - IJ II 
1840- r. c. Hunter, 
1841 - Samuel Harni 1 ton, 
1842 - II II 
1843 - John St e,•iart, 
1844 - II- It 










1849 - Harrison L. Adams, 
1850 - Gideon Martin. 
1824 - Josiah Browder, to Tenn. Conf. 
1824 - Laban Hu ghey, superannuated, 
1827 - Isaac C. Hunter, pastor Charleston, 
1829 - John Brown, superannuated 
Guyandotte 300- 11 
1832 - David Young, superannuated John Brown, 
1835 - 6 - Leonidas L, Harnline, David Reed, deacons 
Adam Miller, elder. 
Francis Wilson l: John Brown, superannta11ted 
1847 - Harrison L, Adarr.s. Admitted into full connect-
ion. He was at Charleston as pastor 1846. 
Vol. 4, p. ?4 - Jacob lklcey, di ':- d. 
1845 - James Quincy, David Young, John Brown, suner-
annuated, Ohio Confefence 1846. 
1849 - David A, McGinnis listed. He had previously 
c e e'n 1 i s t ed ~ 
Wilson L. Henderson on trial, Western Va. Conf, 
David A. McGinnis, an elder. 
TEO S • A • MO ~mr S 
Story of Methodism - Hyde, p. 502. 
11 Th~1as A. Morris, a m.an of far sim:pler mold, but of large a.nd 
valuable service, became a preacher in 1814, having been convert-
ed under the labors of David Young. After twenty y ears of travel 
\ 
he was ~ade editor of the Western Christian Advocate, then 
started in Cincinnati. In 1836 he was elected, the twelvth in 
order, Bishop of the church, After the death of Bishop Waugh, IB 




Story of llftethodism - Hyde, p. 466. 
ttin 1800, William McKendree, afterwards fourth Bishop, took 
charge of the western work. The first western conference was at 
Bethel, Kentucky, where ten preachers, besides Asbury, Whalcoat, 
and McKendree, were present. 
We noted the development of camp meetin gs. They came ra-oi d-
ly into use in all the uwest, and McKendree availed himself of 
them to the utmost. People came to them from even three hundred 
miles away, and deeply impressed, and even converted, opened for 
the itinerBngs access to ' their own neighborhoods. All this gave 
vi gorous growth; and in two years the we etern conference doubled 
its preachers an '1 gained five thous and members ''. 
''Jacob Young , who more than fifty ri y ears later, wrote 
his ovm autobiography, a brave and active youth, now spiritual and 
zealous, by sound conversion, came into the work from Kentucky in 
1802. He began on Salt Riv er circuit with Colonel J ames Groin, 
Jackson's cha.plain at New Orleans, who could not let alone the 
rifle. Young's book is full of lively and t hrilling exp eri ences. 
''On Fishing Cree}: , Ke ntucky, he found a societ y of V:.hi ch 
every member had be en brought in by t ~e labors of a slave, Jacob, 
who could not read a word. On Saturday ni qht Ja cob'e kind master 
read to him the Bible, and JRcob would choose a text and think it 
over with prayer, and the next day nreach from it. His congr egation 
was l ar ge, and the society -o ros perous~. 
toung loved all and feared none and the roughest hunters of 
Kentucky, 'half horse, half alli ga tor' listened to him, and many 
were converted. He felt himself to be one with them, in the full 
spirit of a. pioneer. He took in three hundred members on the 
_5- -
s ~1t River circuit. 
(i 
Salt River circuit 11 • 
Page 505- - ·In 1807, i\Sbury sent Jacob Young to the re-
mote south-west. He started on a 'fine Arabian horse', with five 
preachers who were to tr 0,vel the Mississippi District. They went 
through the long wilderness f~om Nashville to Natchez, camping out 
and taking the frontier hardships, until, at ?t. Gibson. They met 
Bowman, with Blackman and Lesley, :preachers in Mi ssi ssi ppi, now 
about returning". 
''Young had two yea rs ::im ong the lowest :'.)eople of the 
whole frontier, many of them criminals and r efu ge es 1'. 
( In 1805, Asbury had dispatched E.W.Bov1man to reconnoi:tt:ee 
those far-off regions, and the explorer tells his own adventures. 
He found New Orleans beyond a perilous wilderness. lie preache1 to 
a few Frenchr.nen and drunken s ailors''. There was much op~osition 
, 
to Met.hodis. They cursed all Methodists''• Then he went some dis-
tance up the Mississippi, and at length reached the country of the 
Opalousas. Twenty miles further he found an American settlement, 
and thirty-five miles on he came to another. He went fro~ rnorning 
to night, sometimes swil>:mi n g ca yous and swamps. There was much 
ignorance and wickedness. This was the country to wJ1ic.r. Jacob 
Young was sent). 
EE:tBY B. BASCOM. 
The men that came up a.s preachers in the west sometimes 
s howed powers tJ-iat the world ,wa s obliged to eckn ::wleclge. Henry 
B. Bascom ent ered the ministry in Ohio, in 1813. Ten y ea rs l a ter, 
by the i:'.'lflu snce of Henry Clay, his warm admirer, hev,as c.hoqen 
Chaplain to Con gress, and his fame began. In all the great cities 
he drew throngs of spell-bound hearers. He afterwards s~ent some 
- 6-
years in educ at ional work, and receive d from various colle ges the 
hi ghest honors ~ai~ to genius, and learning. He was in general/ 
conference, at the divjsion of the chu r ch; an d was, in 1849 
elec +ed a Bishop of the Church South. In the end of July, 1850 
he preac h e1 in St.Loui s a se rm on of two hours, a most eloquent 
effort, but his last. Within t wo months he ~ied at Albany, N.Y. 
in 1844, where the highe s t of the State heard him, in a throng 
which no house could hold. An eminent critic, who stood in the 
rain through a long dis ccm1rne e, S 8 id: "He s wept us throu gh Ta nges 
of t he hi ghes t thought and feelin g , with a ~orce quite irresist -
a"cle, ·giving us the sens ation t ha t c f":i l dren have WHEN SWUNG by 
a strong hand from one h i.gh '.(p oin! .'. 'E6::'a:r::iother. We saw in him the 
full majesty of sacred eloquence, and s ome who cared _little for 
preaching, bent forward in admiration of his oratory". 
STORY OF METHODIS~l , 
By Hyde. 
Pictures of Rev. Thomas A. Norrjs, D.D. 
R ev.Henry B. Bascom, D.D. 
Wm. l::cKendree, P. 433, 
Thos. R0nkin P. 368. 
P. 502. 
P. 501. 
Also see D8ge 381, &c. Na ny other ~ictures. 
Note .9bout Jacob Young , P. 505 Als o pa ge 467 
.Asa Shinn, P. 465. 
Frontis piece A good J icture of John Wesley. 
JOHlT SALE. 
Story of ;l et hodism - - Hyde lf:il 467- 8. 
C2ncinnati, a dense fo r est in 1798, was entered by John Col-
lins in 1804. "Is there any Methodist here?" asked h~ of a gro -
- 7-
c er v;i th 1-hom he was talking. ' 11 am one''. Col. lins wept as he 
embraced the brother. "There are several:'. The grocer opened 
his .house for pr ea chi ng. The first Met hod:i st congrega.t ion in 
Cincinnati was twelve persons, in thechamber of John Carter's 
house, and John Collins was the preacher, in 1864, and a class 
of ei ght was formed, four being »1 the Carter family. "A handful 
of corn in the top of the mountains". The next sermon was by 
John Sale to forty, in a house on }~ain Street, between First and 
Second. The stone cha-pel was begun in 1805. Vihat conquest .'1.as . 
Uethodism made in eighty years •• 
Bi bl i 0 .12:rauhy 
Abel Stevens -- Histor:r of :Met '1.odism - 3 Vols. 
Lives of liet _,,odist Bishops: li'lood & Hamilton. 
Life of McKendree -- Paine, 2 vols. 
History of the :M.E.Church, South -- Vol.9 
By Gross Alexander. 
Methodism & Slavery H, B • B a s c om • 
Daniels, W.R. A.M. - "The Illustrated History of 
"Method i sm 11 • 
The origin of the West Va. Eethodist Conference By P~ul 
(Conley, in West Virginia Review for November, 1943). The 
author, ~.H,E,Spence, Professor of Relig; ous J~ducation, .JU.ke 
University. In this article is aver• fine cut showin~ five of 
the early Met.h.odist leaders: Asbury, Whitfield, John, :=ind Shar-
l es Vies 1 ey, a n d Coke. 
REV. J, A. EARL 
Guyandotte Methodism; 
Kov. 2?, 1943, Special Services at Bridge Street, Met hodist 




11 T h e Bridge Street :;: et hodi st church is the onl:1 one known 
to have a slave gallery~ It was organized in 1803, and the 
first pastor was the nev.Welling ton Steel. Since that time many 
ministers ,rominent in Ame r ican :l:l et.hodism have served as pastors. 
They include Asa Shinn, one of the founders of the Metnodist 
Protestant denomination; T.A.lforris, Editor and Bishop; W.R.D3v-
is, President of Baker Universjty for 33 years; David Whitcrem, 
farmer governor of Indiana and numerous others. Mr.1ny prominent 
laymen have also been enrolled in its membership, including 
Judge Ben :McGinnis, class leader; ''Doc'' Suiter : W.C.Dusenberry, 
Chairman of the last building committee; Dr.James }:Iurphy, founder 
of the J.::urphy Drug store, the oldest in Huntin ?" ton, and others''• 
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SEVEl~ MILE NOTES. 
I have seen many deer on 7 Mile. No wild ducks. Have seen 
many wild geese fly over. Rebl::its, coons, &c. plentiful. Harrison~ 
s hot about seven deer after we were married. He showed me his pens 
where he had caught bear after the war. I was married about 1881. 
I was 26. {See record). I get a pen~ion of $30.00. 
William Bishop lived bElow Eggers, on Seven Mile. 
Hence Bowen, son of Dyke, lived at end of Seven ~ile Bridge, 
where store is. Dyke Bowen one e had a st ore there. Welk Baumgard-
ner married Izza Bowen, daughter of Dyke, and lived at the :Mead house 
~ .~ 
Joh..n Harvey lived in lo g house on Henry Lf/"pYace. Dyke Bowen owned 
I all of that land to Joe Eg gers and down to Kyles, and out to riv-
er. Welk Ba~gardner was bro t!-·er to M. Will Harvey lives on 
Seven Mile. Ida is dead. Joe Eggers, Jas.Floyd, Bill Clark at ma 
mouth of Mi 11 Branch. Dani el Clark and Joe n.rncan lived across from 
Grimes' store. 
Joe Illncan married Ellen Spurlock, 2 drl from Bryant Creek. 
Taylor Clark, Tnos. Jeffe :r.son, father of Mary Howard, and brother to 
Wash J. 
· Thos. J. married Jte eni e Kni ght, daughter of Wm. K. of 
Le Sage. Wa~h J. married a sister to her. Thos. J. 
built and owned the Hu~h Howard r~ouse. 
Jerry Johnson lived above Jess Ferguson. He carne fror1 Ohio 
Aunt Meck, Fergusons, R:µders, &c. 
Seven Mile Notes. l[ rs • V.':rr • C 1 ark , Sr • 
Up Pigeon Hollow on op::;iosi t e s j de fror.-1 the place v,here sav; 
mill set, across from Winters, Richard B - :f' irst lived opposite 
\-.inters, where saw mi 11 was; then Rs rri son H sa:wed lumber and 
1::uilt him a house ~n other side, a five room Jennie Lind house. 
r . 
I have seen many ~igeons. They had a roost up Pigeon Hollow. 
Below was Raven Hollow, because Ravens roosted there. There 
were plenty of ravens when Harrison and I came there. It was 
11 nothing 11 to see a. ga.ng of turkeys. Harrison killed as many as 
three at a time, I have heard wolves howl. Billy Collins stayed 
all night on a rock below and or. Henry L house on 9 Mile 
Collins lived on Nine Mile in a hous e below Henry Jefferson on 
lower side of road across from Dink Jefferson lives. Wolves got 
after Collins v.:hile hunting, and he stayed all ni !'"ht on this rock. 
Harrison Hagley killed nine of them. Collins' people grew uneasy 
when he failed to come home. 
When I first came here the 1.i·oxes lived at Cox's Le nding, 
Henry Kni ght on the river below Nine 1i:i ile. The Eggers, Joe, liv-
ed on Little Seven Mile, up Wentz Hollow. They didn't live here 
then. 
A double log stood in bottom below where Jas,Clark's. 
I don't know who lived there then, but Finley Floyd lived there 
later, also Jim .:b,loyd. Vis Hendricks lived in house v.near the 
old log on point. I knew then this house was built-- after I 
came here. 
Ryder, John, By Ja s-oer Ryder. 
John ey-der organized the first Sunday School in the country, 
on Deer Pen Hill. Sam hlartin, an old preacher, carre through, and 
John eyder got him to preach. They organized the first church, 
, . 
United Brethren, at Deer Pen. He was originally a ~ethodist. 
Jacob Schultz 2nd George Winters v:ere the builders of the 
Oak Hi 11 church. Schultz did the work. $':&ne bear and several 
deer were killed here after he came here, especially Harr i son Hag-
ley--a great hunter. The people were rough. No churches nor 
( 
Sunday schools. The roads were bad. 
Iris~ and Dutch descent. 
The Ryders were of 
Jasper Ryder. 
Named from the founder of the United Brethren church. 
John Ryder took his cattle a.nd hauled the logs to the Crannell 1s 
Mill on Big Cabell, and had th~ lumber sawed. John Ryder, 
Gus Cha 1Jm an, John Gibson, were the princi,al sponsors oft his 
church, assisted some by John Jarvis, perhaps others. The 
church stayed there about 25 yea.rs. The S8me group that organized 
the De er Pen church bui 1 t the Z, Warner church. The old :people 
died, the roads were bad, and the }Jeople 'ceca:me dissaUsfied, tore 
it down; and Joseph Ryder moved it to Big Seven Mile about ten 
years ago. The first preacher I rememcer was Hitt; 
then two men narned Hart (Big and Little) Rexroad, Chalf~nt, Red 
Nap, Vlrr.Simpson (Present pastor). 
Ira or Ed. Gibson, of Cacell Creek, car. give inforrna.-
tion. 
Mill Branch and Notes. 
William Bishop, lived where Oak Houchin now lives. 
A daughter, mrs.John Meehling, lives across the street. Another 
daughter married Con Holland, son of Johr Holland, lives across 
Short Street. Ki Perry lived on that branch. A son, Rev.John 
Perry, lives o:r. Fudge Creek (?). J-1- 41 ~ /3~~ ~ 
The ,:'."oe Hagley ':) lace was sarr: e place v,here tne Hagley 
boys now live at, above Ed.Winter's place, then the Richard Nowen 
-place. Old Bocby Kyle lived where Henry Jefferson lived. 
Kyle bui 1 t it. Pete P;a gl ey, Sr. lived where Wilson Cooper lives. 
He was a brother to Seven 1:ile Joe H8gley. He sold to Wilse Cooper 
and went to Kentucky, and never was heard of. Bob Kyle was a 
brother to A~na Kyle. Poll Estep was a daughter of Peter 
Hagley, above. Another daughter,c. a llerl Betz: a son, Little Joe. 
Both went to Kentucky, probably Harlan County. Harrison Hag-
ley's sister said .ltuller o.: Evans built the lo g school. 
Mill Branch Mrs. Wrr.. Clark, Sr. 
George Kyle's father 11 Bud 11 lived where our store stands in a 
small, log cabin. 
Ky Perry was the first man I knew in Mill Branch. 'He lived a.-
bout 1/4 mile on right of old road. Pres Woodward lived about where 
Bill Bishop lived later. Ky Perry's sister, a widow, lived there 
also. 
Jake Perry went to Oklahoma. Amos Wooda.rds folks live on Big 
Cabell,, on Petit flilPJ!f.l'. 
Pennick worked on C & O. R. R. Came here when it was built. 
He married Ma.ry France, da~ughter of -Henry. 
On Sowards, see Mrs. Albert Childers; Dave Sowards of Little 
Cabell Creek. 
v,-m. Ha rvi e-{See Lewis Harvey, Co a 1 Grove) -
1L innie How2rd Bias, wife of Lucian B., lived at head of Seven 
lt.ile. 
The Meehling murder occurred in 1876 ( See Herald-Advertiser 
of December 22, 1929. 
Aa.ron Collins was the father of Art, and lived there before Art 
Bill Bishop: His daughter is wife of Jae.Clark. His sons are 
in Portsmouth ( New Boston). 
John Canterbury married Betty Wentz, sister to Lewis Wentz. He 
lived below Taylor Clark, wher e Bal Shepherd lived, or near. No 
children. Frank Canterbury was not a 1son. 
( , 
Oakey W. Houchin lives there now. A.T.Evans also lives here. 
fiill ~nch Wi 11 Clark, Jr. 
Before the war Daniel Clark lived at llig .Harn Bar, about 
Four Mile creek, above Guyandotte. Abuve .lour k:ile, out on point, 
U? per side of Four Mile, where Ard Gillet used to live. The farther 
est house up Ki Perry liired; Amos Woodard at Buffalo Rock. \ful. 
Pennick, Geo.France, John France, Vim.Harvie, J.C.Meehling ( the old 
' 
man, Jno. C. M.) Harve France, Bill Bishop, E.C.Chalf(AJ'lt, Later 
on John ~e, of Ohio, Col. :-:Wi·se:mljn9fof Proctorville, and various 
renters, Art Collins, now Oak Houchin. 
C.E.I-Odd lived there for a 4ong time. 
Perry's first real 1 eet;lers "Genie'' Woods, was an early 
settler. Several old cabins have rotted down. My father moved to 
this site in 18'78; a man named Sut~on lived there a.while •. 
Henry France and wife, Patience, (Sowards) France lived 
on France Branch, first house at mouth. ol'June F. lived up left ha.nd 
hollow of same. Henry France owned, and sold much land /here. 
Schools, __ S~n :Mile. J.:rs.Lucinda E.Clark 
Mrs. Wm. C. Sr. 
I never ·went to school. Pay schools when I V'as atout 
l O yea rs o l d • I went t o Geo • Sw a n s on , i n O hi o • 
Miss DRy, of Ironton taught in the old Harvey 
Knight store when I was about 13, 
the civil war. 
75 yesrs ago. This was after 
I 
Deer -- Here '," hen my father killed one hann I was 18 years old. 
Preaching: People sat on logs at Kyle graveyard. Daniel Ash 
and local preachers preached there. As there were no churches, they 
preached at homes 
( 
Thos. Joy had services in his house. I have been at his 
home. 
I knew William Collins. He lived on Seven Mile, where Dana 
Waugh lived--at left of Barboursville Road. They held meetings 
a t hi s ho us e • 
I never knew much of '.::am Kyle. 
.,,. 
There was a. grist mi 11 on France Branch before I carr.e here. 
My father ca.me here after the war. He owned land in Ralei gh 
County, but not here. I have cooked on skillet and lid awl. No.7 
stepstove. I had one v,hen I went to house- keening and later. 
Fine biscuit, pies, &c. I never used s uinning wheel. My mother 
did ~11 this in Ralei gh County. 
§.chools. Mrs.Edgar Shy. 
I first went here, to June Fulks, at a school where Mrs.Anna 
Bowen now lives, at Cox's L:=mding. It wa.s a one room frame, and 
wa.s the first school there. June l'aikks taught there two- - 3 years 
l ,:·also went to Henry Baumgardner several years; then to Henry Chil-
ders several years. Mrs. Gus Wolcott (Addie Cox) taught e everal 
subscri ption schools. 
The Baptist church was the only church until th~ present 
li ethodist churc h was built. 
The Nine Mile school was built later, but torn down about 
1936 
Frank Bra~mer, Henry Lambert, Yi ke Baker, Hays Langd on, 
Jas.Eoster, Nell Everett, Geyandotte. 
Taught at Unr::,er Seven Mile: Alice To-id, Laura -White 
(Bryant Creek?) a cri~pled girl, John Stephens. 
At Deer Pen Henry Lambert taught at the frame. The first 
school there was an old, hewed log. It had a large f i re-:9la.c e, two 
( 
fires in middle of house. The old log house was used for a 
church. 
.Btl• Wesley Crawford 
A Christian preacher. Livedwhere Anstie Clark now lives. 
(Write Tom Floyd, or :Mrs.Albert Conard, of Le Sage, w. Va. R.F.D.) 
' ·, 
-NINE MILE NOTES. By Wes and Heb.Jefferson. 
The Phoenix Stave and Barrel Co. built and operated the 
Phoenix Mill. A.J.Miser had a blacksmith shop there. The company 
had a large store in the ''Bill" Estep house. It was called the 
'I. 
,:_, (( , J 
11 C o 11 s t ore 11 • A man named Chas. :McQ.uigg, of Ironton, was a clerk 
Also Charley Shipton was clerk. He was last one there. 
Henry Williams was father of Jean Johnson. 
Wash Jefferson had a rifle gun made by Thomas Kyle. "Thomas 
Kyle 11 was on it. Wash gave it to Reb. J. and he thinks Anse Blake 
has i t , o r had i t • 
Henry Jefferson was born Feb.6, 1814; died 7/28/1910. 
An old mill stood just above Nine Mile Bridge on a farm where 
Sinton Smith now lives. It was operated until about fifty years 
ago. The mill was built by Allen Howard. He was a good mechanic. ~ 
made the dam and built the mill. He attached a bolter to bolt 
meal, and sometimes flour. He also sawed lumber. He sawed part 
of the lumber which is yet in the Joe Wentz house. Another 
water mill was a little above the present Tom Cooper house. This 
was years ago. 
The road to the Howard Mill for the people follo~e1- a road 
fro~ the old Joe Wentz house up the ridge to the ri ght of the 
James Bias house, out the ridge between Seven and Nine ~ ile, then 
d~ ~n the hill to the mill. West says it was there when he 
could first rem ember. It was probably there before the ci vi 1 war. 
The Uyper mill was 9robably older. 
People near the Forks of Nine Mile went over the Oak Hill 
route to the mill. Abner Knight went a route back of his house 
and followed the ridge with the Wash Jeff er-son roa.d. Both Kn±ght 
and Jefferson kept it onen for everybody. Large gates sena ~ated the 
fields. 
I 
1v:ery Johnson (Mary Smick) and Burl went to housekeeping on 
Rocky Branch about one-fourth mile u:9 the creek, in a round log 
cabin, built by Jim Pinkerton, v:ho married a daughter of old Joe 
Hagley. He was ·a large, tall man (His wife wa.s fleshy), who lived 
belo,v Bill Weeds, on the same farm, at part of Oak Hill. 
Andy Johnson built the house about half a mile up the creek. 
Wes built anoter house a quarter mile up fro~ Andy's. Jim Pinker-
ton built his about one-fourth mile up. The s e were the first 
three settlers on Rocky Branch. Andy cleare1.i much land there; 
Andy had children: Sis, Burl, John, Jim, Richard by first wife, 
Lucinda V,hi te, sister to Sam Vihi te. .He ca.me here v:i th l\Ca rtha 
Kerns and had Charley, Jv:artha, Willie, and l) roba bly others After 
they moved to Ohio he probably was not married to Uartha Kerns. 
Virn.Kni ght lived at the Ab. Viri ght :9lace. Ab's ·wife heired 
it fror h er :fEtYer, Henry Knight. At the sar,e tirr:e '!i,im.Kni e:ht heir 
ed a farm that John Kni ght lived on, first one 'below the F.J. 
Le Sage farm, but he moved to the river, a:pd died there. 
Phillip B. Srnick lived at Forks of Nine :Mile. He had a. quit-
claim deed. Leonard Cornell came here about that time. Martin 
Cornell and Wes' sisters (?) had previously owned this land. All 
were single; they lived together. Lemuel Cornell after their 
death, cerne b 2. ck and offered to sell it chea:p ( $300.00 to Smicl<:) 
but was refused, and Cornell deeded or sold it to Bill ~eed, end 
Smick lost it in Court. In the early day only about t h r e e to 
four acres was cleared at each house. 
Reb say s they kept ·sheep and oft en had to sea re the wild 
cats away. They ~ould catch larrbs, and ~ ould scream to make 
I 
ones hair stand on end. Deer were often killed here. Wash 
J efferson is s a id to have killed the last one killed in Cabell 
j 
County, just back of the Baptist church, at foot of Deer Pen 
Hill, the last we heard of. 
By Mary J Efferson. 
Philip Fife lives on the home place. 
Dick Kni s ht lives near Bill Weed house. 
Joe Lykens used to live below the Bill Weed :place. Some of 
his boys now live ~elow Le Sage , on the river. 
~Sweetie Knight" lives at 1104, 6th or 7th Avenue. She 
first married Jim Mounts, ·but they parted. 
:Mack Kni ght lives on Emil Herrenko J"J l place, near, or west 
of Seven Mile bridge. 
Alex. Taylor :-aised "Dink" Je f ferson, w.ho was a brother to 
Frank, who married second, Lucretia Fife. First time,- Mary Bias. 
The Fife's, John and Nancy, ha d the followin g chil dren: 
George, Ebel, Joe, Philip,John. 
Lives on 31st St., #719. 
"Teener", Lucretia, rnarri ed Frank Jefferson; Al -
mira ma ~ried Gilbert Kni ght. They live below Le Sage. 
(nurl Johnson's daughter }l abel, married a Jefferson, but she 
i s not related to us, so far as we know). 
Pete Hevvman was brother to Earve and Bill. Fa r,ny Nevnr:an 
rr: ay live in Guyandotte. Elzie Kni s ht, a sister to "Sweetie" , nota, 
&c. 
Nine Mile Houses 
Left Hand Fork -
1. Phili p Smick lived at mouth, 
2. Isaac Taylor, 
r. Pres. Knight lived in a modern, hewed lo g house, 
at out 200 y8rdE frorr , the creek, towards Ohio River a ha lf mil e .a -
( 
I 
above Taylor's, and below Geo.Winter's place. 
4. Geo.Winters and fa~ily. 
5. ~obley's: Jim, ~ith his fareily, Jim.Jr. Tom, Ike, 
Mason, Uargaret. 
6. Penel Blake lived 1-1/2 miles above Geo.Winters. 
By Di ck Knight. 
The road to Howell's Mill went from Ab.Kni ghts to Abel S. 
Fife's; thence around the bil~e. The mill at Joe Le Sage's was 
a steam mill. 
Rocky Branch. 
Ab Kni p-ht had a steam mill. Si DDi 'ckey had one on 
Below Cliff Ca ldwells there wa.s a water mi 11 ·• 
Robt. Caldwell once had a st ea.m mi 11 on the site of the 
Phoenix factory after it was torn down. · 
+ L ~ went to school in a log house at e Sage, to Harriett 
Hall several timms • Alice Told taught there. 
An old graveyard was on Ab. Kni f ht place. No stones. 
The Cornells were ,robably buried there. 
Kills By Anse Blake. 
I 
We went to Howards Mill, run by Allen Howard, father of 
Aaron Elnd Hugh Hoy•a rd, Sr. Aaron we s father ,. of Dave ~nd Eur;h 
and Eliza Boward. Allen was a large :r.ian; he buj lt t}: e mill. F.e 
was a n:echani c, and I went t here every week. Went to Ab Kn i '"}1t s 
and up the hill, and back down, back of the mill. It was about 
three miles from Ab Kni r ht's. It was impassal' le down the creek. 
Sometimes the backwater shut it off, and we had to go to Barbours-
ville. The mill at Geo.Winters was built about 1845. Pnel 
Blake 1 i ved on :Nine Mi le v.hen the stars fell, in the 40' s. People 
were frightened. My father earn e f rorr Greenbot tom to Ona; then 
sold the farm and took a lease about 1840 of the Holderby, where 
John Kyle lives. He furnished cord wood for the steamers. Elias 
-II -
r · 
Pinkerman co1J. ld cut a cord of wood in sixttyirmdnntee, he told us 
when he wanted us to cut wood. No coal was burned. The winters 
mill v;as torn down before my day. I never went to mill there. 
Howard could saw lumber, and he used a. sash saw. 
Pigeons, &c. Tobe Blake. 
I have se '.· n thousands of vdld pigeons. They roosted in the 
pfnes on Goff Hill. Feasted by thousands on acorns. 
:M1lls. 
Peonle often went to Howell's. My father had a water mill 
on Spurlock Creel, just below the Col.G1 "inn graveyard. My father, 
Jas.Bl~ke, put it in, and ground many a bushel of corn. He went 
to v:ayne County, bui 1 t a n1i 11 just a cove the Ji:rr Keys er fa rm. He 
put up a dwelling , mill house, &nd other buildings. 
Schools. 
I went one viinter to Walnut Grove and Goff Hi 11 to Set 
Blake and ~iss Rife. Someone burned it and we moved to an old 
log dwelling and set on the sleepers. I also went to ~alnut 
Grove, whl ch stood .just below the God!f School. The teachers were 
Otho Neal 1:eal Gwinn, owner of Gwinn' s :mills, tvo schools to 
Frank Herndon. Prof. Lamarr, of Mud Run, taught there. 
Fiddlers of Union Ridge,&c. By Tobe Elake. 
Joe Pierson 11ved, and dierl on Spurlock Creek. ~y brother, 
Jas. Is8ac Blake, is a fiddler. He won 211 the contests he was 
in. Ee worked for the B & O. R.R. many years; and when he had re-
tired the President of the B & o. came to his house, stayed all 
night and offered him $300.00, $400.00 and, finally $500.00 for 
,... 
( 
a. f i c1- dl e v,1hi ch he had ma de for hims elf. He re :used a 11 offers. 
The President ex9lained he wanted it in re~embrance of his long 
service. He had thirteen children. Lives at Clifton Forge, Va. 
Other fiddlers were Iavy Campbell, Daniel Spurlock, son of 
Harvey Spurlock and J7 i s bro th.er, Levi Spur lo ck, and Chas. Spur-
lock, son of Daniel Spurlock, Chas.Miser, Hibbert Wallace, and 
Tobe and Anse Blake. 
Henry J. Sa.n:uels 
By F. B. Lambert 
On July 12, 1825, more tban three qua r.ter,s of a century ago 
Eenry J. Sa?1ue~s was born in Eargou;esvj.lle. .As he grew up, -he 
attended the schools cf his native twon •. He l a ter attended . . . 
Narshall Academy, wl:ich began its exi;3ten.ce in 1838. As the 
school, of those days, were no:t sµppprted by la,\vn. to. the. extent 
' . ' 
they now are, one would think his education was somewl:.at limited, 
f • • • • • 
H9weyer, I a~n told, by those who know him best, that he was quite 
a scholar, . and that he made himself acquainted with what is best, 
in the literature, of all time. In fact, as Professor Shaw of 
Barboursville College says,"He could quote poetry by the hour." 
Professor Shaw serbed in West Virginia Legisle.ture with him, 
and says further - - 11 He wa s in the fullest sense a literary 
man. He talked with ease. Wn.ile serving in the Legisl2.ture, it 
was no uncomrnon thing to see him, during reces s es, surrounded 
by a crowd of men listening tc his stories or to his recita.tions 
of literary gems of wJ1ich he seemed never to tire. He W8.S 2,n 
orator of no inc;nsiderable ability end possessing as he did a 
memory second. to none, he was never 2.t a. loss in speech or elsevILere, 
tc find a quota tion, poetb or otherwise. He would often tell a stop 
st cry end start off as the ugh he wer e le2.ving. Upon the crcwc_' s 
requ1tTst, he would return and ccntj_nue to IJOUr upon their willing 
ears a p erfect flood of wit, wisdom and eloquence. He was a 
typical Virginian, of the olc_ stock,' fully equipped in manner 
and diction, peculiar to the best men cf ttat stcck. He was one 
. 
cf the leading factors in tte organization and incorporation of 
Barboursville College. 
( 
His sister, Mrs. M. s. Thornburg, se.,id cf him: 
11
He was bcrn in Barbcursville, July 12, 1825. He received his 
education at Marsl:all A d ca .emy. While yet a young men, he went 
to Shenandoah County, in the :Ealley of Virginia, and studi ed law, 
under his uncle, who was judge of the Virginia Court of Appeals, 
either then or later. JJ t~ t .e l,en re urned to Cabell County, wt ere 
he practiced law with Elish V. Mccomas, who afterward became 
Lieutenant Governor of Virginia. H u · . e was a n1 on man, an held 
the position of Ad· t t G 1 
.t\ JU an enera , during the War, or rather the 
last year cf tl:e War. Perhaps, his early association with such 
prominent l awyers, had much to do with his later opinions. 
His daughter, Mrs. Bailey Thornburg said: 
Being a constitutional lc:'.wyer, he always sought the constitutional 
side of e.11 public questions, c:; nd hence, we find him opposing 
fcrcivle secession of Virginia, but favoring the secession of 
West Virginia from the mother state, and her organization into 
a ne~ state, by constitutional methods. His political vies 
views were, no doubt, the result cf a combination of elil.P- cir-
cumstances, among wLich, may be mentioned his legal training 
and the geogra~-: hi cal position cf his na tive place. The southern 
or scuth- western part cf West Virginia, w2. s situated nea,r the · 
border 2.nd al though, ot wa s probable that the m2.j ori ty of the 
people of that section emigrated fr cm Vir ginia and brru ght 
with them, their sectionE,l prejudices and sla.ve property, yet it 
is a fact tl:at many persons from Ohio, settled here. And he 
helped tc soften these contrad icting influences, Therefore, 
we ned net be surprised t o find Judge Samuels a bitter opponent 
of slavery, and secession. It will be remembered that sl avery 
nevef wa e very profitable in West Virginia, The Judge was a 
"War Democrat" and was in Richmond at the time of the Richmond 
·bl b d le ~te I have since learned convention. Possi y ,.e wa.s a e go. • 
( 
was a member of tl:e Virginia legisla ture, and therefore, I 
suppose he was called there by Letcher with the special 
session, and was not a delegate. .At any rr.te he hurried home 
from Ric:tmond, end, at once, went to Wheeling, where no doubt, 
he did his part in forming the new state. It was not a com-
fortable pls.ce for Union BYI!lpa1h ies in those days, and some-
tilmes, it wasn't comfortable for anybody. Eowever,, southern 
West Virginia may be called Rebel West Virginia. After re-
moving to \vlleeling, he we s appcinted Adjutant-General e.nd 
served in that capacity until the close of the War. It is 
related that on one occasion, while there, some Rebel pri-
soners, his acqu8,intances, I presume, was released through his 
influence. He cculdn' t be consistently hr,rd on Rebels, .s,s 
his ovm brother was a Rebel and was killed w:iile doing scouting 
duty in Virginia. :Eesides, he was h ~- rdly that kind of man. 
After the ws.r, he was appointed Circuit Judge of his home 
district, he r...aving removed to Barbours~ille where he resided 
until his deatt. Being a conserv~tive nature, his decisions ve re 
marked by f2.irness to 2.11 p2.rties. Ee did not believe in waving 
the bloody shirt, hence all classes were his friends. He 
was mc,rried October 10, 1848 to Miss Rebecca B2.rtram of Penn-
sylvai ia,at that time a resident of Lawerence County, Ohio. 
The couple spent together a e:ag long ,md ha.p :py life, Two 
children survive him. Nrs. Bailey Thornburg and }:Irs. Dr. ? eters. 
He died June 27, 1898. Had he lived until Oct. 10, s.fter his 
death, he might have celebr c:. ted his golden wedding. He is 
buried on the Thronburg Place, about two mil:ea from Barbours-
ville and new sleeps beside his earthly pa rtner. 
( 
By F. B. Lambert 
11 I hB.ve twice had the plee. sure of hearing Judge Samuel make 
an address. The first time I heard him, was at a teachers 
institute held at Blue Sulphur Springs when I was a mere bey. 
He discussed the early struggle of cyr people in establishing free 
schools. It is needless to say that he held his audience 
spellbcund fer the teachers pas s ed a resolution thanking him 
for whE,t he ha d done for the cause of education in our state. 
Pref. Shaw sta tes thf. t he was a member of the Cozr..mi ttee on 
Education while in the Legisla ture after tre war. A year or 
two befcre his death, he addres s ed the teachers of Barboursville 
He sta ted tha t the tDue history of West Virginia had never 
been written, referring tc tle war period. On this occasion 
he seemed tc let loee a ll his powers of wit and repartee, 
The teach ers s eemed to delight in asking him questicns, and 
this brought dovm the house with every reply, 
Speaking cf the Richmond Ccnventicn, h e s a id, "those wer e tt.e 
times t tE. t tried mens scullil" a nd th2. t when tl, ings gc t pretty well 
warmed up, they til:.cl· him ctnc, ethers tc "Get" r. nd t b ey Got. 
It \•:a s e.t this juncture, that he fcunc it convenient tc make 
a hur~d visit to Earbcursville and en t c ~fue eling. I pre-
sumed fr cm his talk t b,:t he wculc. le ~~ ve impcrtent pepers be2.ring 
en tbe fc ro.2 ticn cf the sta. te, but ,. c r,rcful inquiry, B.mcng his 
friends and r el a tives, ha s failed to f i n6 any. He 2lways 
cl a imed he wa s influential in get t ing the Convention tc put intc 
the constitution tbe clause establishing Free ~chools. He said 
he infcrmed the:m(I don't knew whether he meant the Ccnventicn 
or Comr::ittee) th2. t he had e t his ba ck, several thouss.nd cf 
their ccnst i tun ts( 13, 00, I think). Whether he ref erred to 
( I 
votes or force, I don't know. As a conversationelist 
Judge S2,muels was unexcelled. Ee fiJ.led hiE, :~i nc. v:ith 
always ready to pou.:r tbem upon his listening friends. In-
tensely patriotic, unique in his ideas, comme,nding in 
appearance, witty in conversation, he never failed to 
ccnm:;:i,nd attention in any crowd, 2nd at anytime. He was 
a man of character as well as reputation, a man of moral 
crurage, as well physical courage; never an opportunist 
in its narrow sense, he ever sought an opportunity, to do 
good, to all men. He is the kind of man whom the poet 
meant when he said;" God give us men, men who their duties 
know and knowing dare ffi€Rt¼eR maintain. 
He was a member cf the H.E. Church South, and Pref 
Shaw relates that he often came all the way from Cha,rleston 
when a member of the Legislature, to be with his class, in 
Sunday School. This class was composed of young ladies and he 
was very proud of it. I can do no better than t(D close by 
quoting as nearly as I can, from Prof. Shaw of Barb cu rsville 
College, who was an old aqqlh.aintance 2.nd served with him in 
the legislature; after the Civil War. He says: 11 I have knO\m 
Judge Samaela nearly all my life. He was, I believe, one 
of the les ding factors, in the organization z. nd inccrpcrztion 
of Barboursville College. He drew the character in such a 
·way, tLat it can never be used for anything but educational 
purposes. He was a typical Virginian, cf the old stock, and 
w2.s fully equipped, in manners 2..nd diction :peculiar tc bhe 
men cf tha t ty:_oe. He was, in its full sense, a literary 
man. He talked with ease and cculd qucte poetry by the hcur. 
While serving in t he Legisle,ture, he would not stand to the 
( 
( 
dictates of a caucus, but was always ready to vote for, and to 
support whatever measures he thought to be right, regardless cf 
party affili e tions er party e:xpedjency. 11 
. ., 
\ . . 
HISTORICAL AUD SCtNI6 HARKING COO!ISSION 
COURTHOUSE, CHARLESTON, W • VA. 
March 101 1937, 
We list below Revolutionary soldiere, who once lived in lfhat 
is now Weot Virginia, and ot whom records have been tiled 1n 
this ottioe. Those records are roado up from the tiles ot 
the Pension Office 1n Washington or of applications tor pen-
sions tiled betore the various county courts in what is now 
West Virginia. 
This reoord is very incomplete as thore are many hum.rods ot 
Revolutionary soldiers to be touoo in various places which 
are not on this list. 
ADAMS, Jonathan 
.)tADDISON, Richard 
..I ADKINS, Hezekiah // 
AKERD, Andrew 
A.LDER:DN, Thomas 




ANDEIV,ON, J amea 




,,ARC!!ER, stephen Bur. Day's Run 
ARGABRITE, Jacob 
ARNETT, (Arnot), Henry 
A ~-3HBY, John 
ASHBY, Na.than 




,.., ATKins, John 
ATKINSON, Richard 
AVI!3, Robert 
BAILEY, I eham 
BAILEY, John 
BAILEY, Richard 
BAILEY I William 
BAKER, Anthony 
BAKER, Oeorge Bur. family gr. yd. 



















BROWN, Thanas Bur. Reedev:Ulo, Brown's 




BUCHAlWi ( Buckhannon, Robert 
BUMGARNER, David 
BUFFINGTON, David 




BURNER, (Abram) Abraham 






BUTT, {Burrick) Baruch 
BUT'r, Edward J. Zachariah 
BUTT, Thomas 
BYRNS, Conrad 
BYRNS, (Byrne) John 
BYRNES, James 
BEALL (Bell), Iaaaa 
B&ALL, Samuel B. 
BEAUMONT, Samuel 
BEDINOmt, Henry, (Capt.) 
BEESJ .. EY, Isaac 
BELL, Richnrd 
BELL, Samuel 










BILLS, John E. 
BLACK, George 
DLACKSHIRE, Ebenezer 
BLAIR, John Neal 
BLAIR, William · 
BLAKE, Thomas 




BLOUNT (BLill1T), ttathaniel 
















BOOTH, Jamee (Capt. ) 
OCRER, Chas. 
BOWMAN, Marshall 































( CARPENTER, David 









CATLELL (Catlett), David 
CAUL., (Call) Thoe. N. 
CHALFIH, (Chalfont), Solomon bur. nr. 







CHESTl'lUT., Benjamin. Gaston nun, Case. 
Dist, or Chesney Mononga.lla Co. 
CHEW, Richard 
CHIDBSTER, Olrage (Holridge) 
CHILCOTT, Elihu 
CHRISTIAN, Robert 




























COOKE, (Cook) John 









COTTERAL (Cottrell), Thos. 
COTTLE, I>ide 
COTTRILL, John 
COUR'l'NER, (Curtner) Anthony 
cox, Abram bur. nr. Arnettaville 














CROSTON, (Cros9ton) Gustavus 
CROUSE, Christian 
CRUTCHER, J&'!les 













DAILEY, (Daily) John 
DARBY (Darly), Sa!!luel 
DARKE, William 
DARRAH, Robert 





DAVEMPORT, Abraham Jr. 
DAWNPOrtT, John 
DAVIDSON, Josiah 




DAVIS, Samuel D. (Barker) 
DA VIS, Sponcor 





DELANEY, (Delaney) )iartin 
DENT, Capt. Jolm 
DEPUE, Han27 
DE'v3R (Devara), James 
oivg1uc1rn, John 
















DUVALL, John P. 
DYE:1, Orville 













EVAHS, Col. John 
&VJ;;JIBTT, John 
EV1-mHART, rriJOrge 
EVEHLY, Simeon (Simon) 
F ActJl1!:rmE, Jaoob 
FARR1~1CE ( Farenco) f Henry 
FARN3LER, (Fansler ), Honey 
1''ARRIL, David 
FERGUSON, Samuel 

























































GOr'11, John F. 
C',OFI", &uathiel 
GOODE, Thomae 










GH :-.ATHOUSP., John 
GltEim, Sa.'nuel 
GRSGORY, James 


















































l!AYHCND, William (Major) 
HAY,-iAiW, Edward 
HEA 1'il, William 
lFBB, William 














( HINKLE, Isaac 
HITC!fCOCK, William 
HITE, Mathias (Matthias) 
HIXON, (hixon) John 
HOF~' AN, ~r ohn 
HOF'Ft>~AN, J c>hn 
HOFF/· '.AN, Robert 
HO! .. BERT, Aaron 
HOLDER, Jam.ea 





































JACKSON, Edward (Colonol) 




JACOB, John Jeremiah 
JACOBS, Samual 
J MIES, I oa.ao 
J ARiIBLLf Solomon 




















JONES, Samuel E. 
JO:-:ES, ThornaR 
KEAFiN, Mioha.el 
K::J~iU·:ZX, Edward K. 
















KINIS0?11 (Kinnison) Jacob 
KUJKF.AD, Thoe• 
KIT'I'LE, Pater 







LARKINS, (I.arken) Jaruoe 











LE3 '. )LEY, John 






LIHD~EY, (Linsey, Lindsay) Walter 
Lill'roN, Isaac 




LI\T\:;LY, (Godrill) (Godrell) (Godesell) 
(Goddrill) (Goodwi.U) (Gorbel ) 
WCH, John 
LOCrCH,ulT, Anron 
LOC IU!AR'l', William 
LOGliJ'.AH, John 
LCNG, John Phillip 




LO\'lTi!ER, Wi.111.am ( Colonel) 
LUCAS, Basil 
J,UCAS, William 









r ALLOW, (}~allows) Hanry 
MALONE, Hugh 
HALON;,;, Thoo.iHu 
HAJU,AT, (Horlatt) Peter 





}J..A R1'IN, Samuel 
HAR'i'IN, ~lilliam (Colonal) 
MA Ti!EvlS, Isaao 
MATHIAS, Richard 






McCLF..ARY, William (Colonel) 
HcCOLLOCK, Abraham 
)lcCCHAS, ,John 




EcD.\NI ;-;'J,s, 'fhoma.s 
l:oDOHALD, Archibald 
l-:c0l.iiOY, Thc--rnna 
HcEITut, (HcKeaver) (Moiver) Anr,us 





FcIC:COllVZN, (~~aokson) John 
Eci~1};JIEY, William 
rciJUGHT • H.'l.chaol 
HcLAUGHLIN, James 
HcHILLION, (HcHILLIAN) McMillln) Joseph 
F cVILLl'N, Robert 
HctmII.J.., Daniol ( Capt,ain) 
McR?".Z, William 
McVANY, (MoVaney) Christopher 
HcWHORTER, Henry 
( HEADE, (Mead) William 
MEADOW 1 (Meador) Josiah 
MEADam, P'ra.ncea 
MF.J)LAH 1 8o oton 
>ITTS:3INOER 1 Abner (Abney) 
MLJDLE'.l\;N1 (Midelton) John 
MILAH, Rush 










HILL31 Thom.us (Mill) 
MILOY, (Miley) (Melay), John R. 
}llNBA'q 1 David 
MITClffl.1,1 John 




1'~0rtC'.tAN 1 (Dr• ) Abel 




)10HGIJ:, Horgan (Lieu). 
HOdCirJ;, Zackquill (Zs.ckwell ) 
HOimis, Amos 
llOHH:S, 'rlilliaro 
HORl lLJ I Zadoc 
)!ORROirl, Ralph 
HGL lUi I Edward 
tlOUHl'S, I!u::.ljJru•ey 
EUCHI;::,V.'J'.!;E, (t,'aoklevaine) Yunis 
NAY, Jauob 
HAY, John 
NEAL, Capt. Jamee 
Jm:.;Ll.:.--Y, John 
m:;rtr.ss, Abraham 
!fol/ILL, (Neville) John 





NICiCT.E, (Nickell) Iaaac 









o•m~, (o•Neal) (O'Neill) Constantine 
0 1NEAL, John 
ORR, John 
otm, ( Oves, Over) Searchm&n 





PARSONS, Thomas I 
PARSONS, William 
PATTON, Jolm 









PETBRS1 {Petters) John 
PETlmSON' Thomas 
PHIKLGINO, William n. 
PIERCE, John 
PHIWPS, Elijah 
PHILLIPS, W. B. 
PIERCE, John 
PHIDALL, Jacob 









PRI!!GLE, Samuel (Capt,) 
PRITCHARD, (Priohartt) (Prichett) Oaorge 
PHENTISS, Standard 
PitEWITT, (Pruitt) Obadiah 
PRYOR, Wllllam 
( 
















RECE, (Rice) Allen 




















Rimrr (Wright), Bazel 
RINEHART, Thomae 
ROACH, Jonathan 







HOBINSON1 John (Roboaon) 
RODGERS, Abraham 
HOE, John or (Row) 
HOGEH31 David 
HOOF.RS, Rhodden (Rhodam) 





ROUSCHE, (Roush) Jacob 
ROUSH,. Jonas 












SAMONS !s1mons)Sitmlons) Reuben 
SAMHONS, John 
3AHS (Sando), 3amual 
5.i\HS, Jona than 
SAFP, Joseph 
SANPORD, William 










SCOTT, John E. 











SPEH< .. "ER, Sharp 
0lfARP, Wrn. 






SHEPHERO (Sheppard) Jonathan 
SHINGLEroH, William 
SHERHAN, John 
SHIN?{, I saao 
SILMAN, Joseph 
S!liOLBTON, William 






SD4PKIH31 John O. 
3Il1S, Jamee 
snm, John 
SINllE'l'T, (Sinnast) (Senate) 
(Sennett) Pateriok 
SKIDMORE, Andrew 
ill.A 'vEM, John 
SLEIGH, David 
SMITH, Charles 
3Hl 'l'H, Daniel 
SMITH, George P • 
~l!ITH, Jacob 
:i-U'nt, James 














3TALNAKER (Stalnaker) Samuel 
STALUAKER, Valentine 
S'f A.1-lLEY, William 
S'fEEL, Thomas 
STEEL, William 
STEPliENS, Adam ( General) 
STEPH.t1NS1 John 
STEPHENSON, Hugh 
STEPHENSON, (stephene ) John 
S'l'EPLEIDM, Andrew 
S'L'EWART, (Stuart) (Steurt) Edward 
STEVENS, John 













SULLIVAN , Peter 
SUTTON, Eli,1ah 
~MAN, Charles 
































• TURLEY, James 
TURNER, Alexander 
VANASDAL1 John 








WADS',lORTll, Robert, (Wardsworth ) 
WAGOOMER, John 
WAClmm, Jaoob 






WJ-0' :LBY, Ja>nes 
:er,\J,'. :-;: .. L"Y, Willia."'!l 
HAIJ.,ES'.>1 Ralph 






Wi!1.LS1 (Willa) John 
WELCH, (Helah), John 
\'IELmt, Iaaaa 
\i83T, Alexander 
Wit,T, Jtuooa G. 
wgsTPALL, John 
w1JALEY, James 
WHARl"ON I Zachariah 
WHb.~Llm, Samuel 
WlIEELIUG, Samuel 
'iiiU TE I I aaa.o 
WHITE, Jamee 
,. -uv,•,r,•• J ph u n.J. 1::, I ose 
WHITB, Robert 
'rlHI'i'E Samuel 
' W1-IITE, rlilliam 
WHIT~1Afl (Whitman) Henry 
111-U'l'ENAN {Whitml\n) Matthew (Mathew) 






WILLIAMS, J aremiah 
WIL; l.AMS, Robert 
WILLIS, William 
WILSON, Asa 
'r;JLSON, Ben_1amin (Colonel) 
WILS)N1 Eli B. 
WILJON, George 





WINGKI.r;BAGK, Heney alias Henry Squires 
WIN1.XM (Windoor) Johnathan 
WINGROV'l, John 
WISI~1AN, Caleb 
ri! SEHAU I J osoph 
wrm1ms, Alexander Soott 
Wl':"IL:Hs, Alexander Scott 
WOLFE, Oeorge 
WOLPE, Jacob 
WOLFOHD (;Jooltord) John 
HOODE:IJ.. (Waddle) Joseph 
WOODFIH, John 
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COMPANY. 
GUYANDOTTE BRIDGE COMPANY OF THE fST PART, 
GEORGE W. MASON, OF THE SECOND PART, 
JOHN LAtDLEV, WILLIAM HITE, G.C.BECKETT, 





BUFFINGTON AND JOHN W. HlTE, OF THE THIRD PART(. 
DEED Of" 
TRUST. 
THIS DEED, MADE THIS 20TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, IN THE YEAR 
ONE THOUSAND, EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY- SIX BETWEEN THE: GUYANDOTTE 
BRIDGE COMPANY OF THE FrRST PART, GEORGE W. MASON OF THE SECOND 
PART, AND JOHN LAIDLEY, WILLIAM HtTE, G.C.RICKETTS, HENRY t:i. 
-J 'f 
I ' 
MILLER, C.L.ROFFE, THOMAS C. BUFFINGTON, AND JOHN W. HtTE, PARTIES 
OF THE THIRD PART. 
'NHEREAS, THE GUYANDOTTE BRIDGE QGMPANV HATH HERETOFORE EMPLOY-
ED - THE PARTIES OF THE THIRD PART TO BOR~OW MONIES ON THEIR INDIVIDUAL E 
RESPONSIBILITY TO ENABLE THE SAID BRIDGE COMPANY TO FINISH THE SAID _::..:..~.::.:.,__:_:_:.::,...::.;..:..:.=_..=.:.::..:..:...:::.::_.::...:.:~.:..:.:..:.-..:..::....;....;_;,.;;. ......... ______ 
BRIDGE AND PREPARE IT FOR USE AND AT THE INSTANCE OF THE SAID BRIDGE .. " 
COMPANY THE PARTIES OF THE THIRD PART DID BORROW THE SUM OF TWO 
THO~D, NI NE HUNDRED AND FORTY DOLLARS, AND WH I CJLfilJM THEY PA ID OV~_B 1 
TO THE TREASURER OF THE 5AI~ BRIDGE COMPANY, AND FOR THEIR USE AND - - - -----BENEFIT. - AND THE SAID PARTIES OF THE THIRD PART HAVE MADE, EXECUTED 
AND DELIVERED THEIR SEVERAL BONDS, Of THE FOLLO~l~BE~ESSRT8T3G~ THEY 
GAVE THEIR JOINT BOND TO WILLIAM BUFFINGTON BEARING DATE ON THE ~TH 
DAY OF OCTOBER, i855, FOR THE SUM OF ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, PAYABLE 
1 N s IX MONTHS WI TH INTEREST FROM DATE, AND ON THE 8TH DAY o·r NoVEM-
BER, L855 THEY IN LIKE MANNER EXECUTED TO THE SAID WtLLfAM BUFFINGTON 
ANOTHER BOND FOR THE PAYMENT OF ,::'lVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, PAYABLE lN FIVE 
"
1 
' MONTHS, WITH lNTEREST FROM DATE, AND ON THE ~ST OF NOVEMBER, l855, 
· ··" ~ r-' J 
- 2-
THEY IN LIKE MANNER EXECUl_ED THE·lR BOND TO JAMES 8U.FflNGTON FOR THE -----:..------------
PAYMENT~ FOR THE PAYMENT OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS lN ELEVEN __ MQ'-i!THS 
WITH lNTEREST FROM DATE, AND ON THE 4TH OF JANUARY, L856 THEY lN -
LlKE MANNER EXECUTED THEIR BOND TO /...,NTHOMY LAWSEN FOR THE PAYMENT Of 
NINE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN EIGHT MONTHS WITH lNTEREST, ANO FOR THE 
PAYMENT OF WHICH SEVERAL SUMS AND THE ACCRUING INTERES:r, THE PARTIES --------0(_ THE TH l RD PART ARE L l AB~Ej- · AND THE PRfS I DENT AND DI R.~.IQ.B2. OF THE 
GuYANDOTTE BRIDGE COMPANY, BE l NG WILLI NG AND DES l ROUS OF SECURING .• 
THE SAID PARTIES OF THE THIRD PART FROM ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE FOR ANY LlABt l 
lTY THUS lNCURREI> FOR THE BENEFIT Or THE BR tDGE COMPANY; THEREFORE 
THIS DEED, 
\NITNESSETI-1: THAT FOR AND lN CONSIDERATION OF THE PREMISES 
THE SAID PARTY OF THE FIRST PART HATH GIVEN, GRANTED, BARGAlNED AND 
SOLD, AND BY THESE PRESENTS DO GlVE, GRANT, BARGAlN AND SELL UNTO 
THE SAID GEORGE W. MASON, OF THE SECOND PART THE WIRE SUSPENSION 
- -
BRIDGE WHlCH THE SAID COMPANY H~S ERECTED OVER THE GUYANDOTTE RlVER, 
WITH ALL AND SINGULAR, ITS APPURTENANCES, RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES AND 
EVERY SPEClES_Q.£...e£RSON.AL PROPERTY WHICH THE SAID GUYANDOTTE BRIDGE - -----COMPANY, AS A CORPORATE BOD¥., ~~S, OR IN ANY WISE HAVE RIGHT AND TITLE 
TO UNDER THEIR CHARTER TO HAVE AND TO HOLD ALL THE ABOVE GRANTED PROP-
ERTY UNTO THE SAID GEORGE W. MASON, OR HIS LEGAL REPRESENTATIVESj 
YET UPON THE FOLLOWING TRUST AND CONDITION, THAT IS TO SAY; THAT IF THE 
GUYANDOTTE BRIDGE COMPANY WILL PAY, OR CAUSE TO BE PAID UNTO THE SAID 
WILLIAM BUFFINGTON, JAME.S BUFFINGTON AND .1:.NTHONY LAWSCN THE SEVERAL ---SUMS OF MONEY ABOVE DESCRIBED, OR REFUND lT TO SUCH OF THE STOCK-HOLDERS ------------ ---
AS MAY HAVE, OR HEREAFTER, MAY ADVANCE THE SAME, OR ANY PART THEREOF ---
- 3 -
WHEN THE SAID CORPORATIO.N MAY BE RE®lREO ev -APPLICATION TO THEtR 
PRESlDENT AFTER THE SAID DEBTS BECOME DUE AND PAYABLE SO AS TO 
JNDEMNIFY AND SAVE HARMLESS THE SAID PARTIES OF THE THIRD PART 
THEN THIS DEED TO BE VOID AND OF NO EFrECT. BUT IF THE PARTY OF 
THE FIRSTPAAT SHALL FAIL TO MAKE SUCH PAYMENTS, OR ANY PART OF 
THEM WHEREBY THE SAID PARTIES OF THE THIRD PART MAY BE LIABLE TO AN AC 
TI0N ON THEtR SAID BONDS OR ANY OR EITHER OF THEM, THEN THE SAID 
GEORGE W. MASON DOTH COVENANT AND AGREE THAT AS S0 '.).N THEREAFTER 
SUCH DEFAULT AS HE MAY BE RE~UIRED BY THE PARTIES OF THE THIRD PARt 
OR ANY ONE OF THEM THAT HE WILL PROCEED Ar-ID SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
UPON THE PREMlSES THE ABOVE GRANTED BRIDGE AND ALL ITS APPURTENANCES 
WI TH ALL AND SINGULAR THE PERSONAL PROPERTY THAT HE MAY BE ABLE TO 
COMMAND .: UNDER:: THJS. .. DE.f:D FQR SO MUCH fN READY MONEY AS WILL PAY THE 
EXPENSES OF THIS DEED AND lTS EXECUTION, AND ALSO ENOUGH TO PAY Orf 
S9 _MUCH OF THE SA ID SUM OF TWO THOUSAND, NtNE HUNDRED AND FORTY DOL-
LARS AND THE f NTEREST THEREON ACCRUSED AS MAY THEN BE DUE, AND UPON 
A CREDIT FOR THE RESIDUE FOR SUCH TIME AS ANY OF SAID FIRST MENTION-
ED 80NDSHAVE TO RUN BY TAKING BOND AND SECURITY FOR SO MUCH OF THE 
PURCHASE MONEY AS MAY BE ENTITLED TO A, CREDIT, BEARING INTEREST FROM 
DAY OF SALE. BUT NO SUCH SALE SHALL TAKE PLACE BY THE TRUSTEE 
UNTIL HE SHALL HAVE GIVEN PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE TIME AND PLACE OF 
SALE BY ADiERTI Sf NG IN TWO, OR MORE PUBLIC NEWSPAPERS PUBLISH ED 
l N THE ST.A.TE, AND SUCH OTHER P ~PERS AS HE MAY DEEM PRECEDENT T.O 
ADVANCE THE INTEREST OF THE PARTIES, AND FROM THE PROCEEDS FIRST 
PAY AND SATISFY THE COST AND EXPENSES OF THIS DEED AND THE EXECUTION 
Of THE TRUST; AND THEN PAY TO THE SAID WILLIAM BUFFINGTON, JAMES H. 
8UFFlNGT0N AND ANTHONY LAWSON THE FULL AMOUNT THAT MAY THEN BE DUE 
ro THEM, AND ALSO TO REFUND TO THE PARTIES OF THE THlRD PART OR ANY 
( 
( 
OTHER OF THE STOCKHOLDERS ANY MONIES WITH ITS rNTEREST WHICH THEY 
MAY HAVE PAID, OR ADVANCED FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE BRIDGE COMPANY 
TO THE ABOVE DESCRIBED CREDITORS; AND THE RESIDUE If ANY RETURN 
TO THE TREASURER OF THE GUVANDOTTE BR f DGE COMPANY FOR THE USE AND BENEIF-
Fl T OF THOSE ENTITLED THERETO. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, THE SAID GUYANDOTTE BRIDGE COMPANY 
BY THEtR PRESIDENT, HATH HEREUNTO SET HIS HAND AND AFFIXED THE PRI -
VATE SEAL Of THE SAID CO~PANY (THERE BEING NO P(!BLIC SEAL) THE DAY 
AND YEAR FIRST ABOVE WRITTEN. 
GUYANDOTTE BRIDGE COMPANY GUYAN 
BV (SEAL) 
JOHr-.! W. HITE BRtDGE Co. 
RECORDER'S 0FrtCE 
CABELL COUNTY, WtST VIRGINIA~ 
ss. 
IHIS DEED FROM THE GUYANOOTTE BRIDGE COMPANY TO G.W.MASON, 
TRUSTEE WAS THIS DAY PRESENTED TO ME, THE RECORDER OF THE COUNTY AND 
STATE AFORESAID: THE SAME JS ADMITTED TO RECORD. 
GfVEN UNDER MY HAND THlS 10TH DAY Or FEBY, (866 
WM. L. HAYSLIP, DEP 1T 
FOR W.J . HAVSLIP, RECORDER. 
( / 
GUYANDOTTE BRIDGE COMPANY ( 
To ( DEED OF TRUST. 
WILLIAM H~TE, TRUSTEE f 
THIS DEED, MADE THIS L9TH DAY OF OctOBER, · ONE THOUSAND, 
EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE BETWEEN THE GUYANDOTTE BRtDGE COM-PANY 
OF THE Fl RST PART AND WM.HI TE OF THE SECOND PART, AND JOHN L. JOHN-
SON, OF THE THIRD PART: 
WITrfESSETH: THAT THE. SA ID BRIDGE COMPANY DOTH GRANT UNTO 
THE SAID 'NM. HITE, OF THE SECOND PART, THE 1NIRE SUSPENSION BRIDGE 
OVER THE GUYANDOTTE. RtVE.R AT GUYANDOTTE, CABELL COUNTY, 1NEST VrR-
G INlA WITH ALL AND SINGULAR, THE APPURTENANCES THEREUNTO BE-
LONGING 
IN TRUST, TO SECURE THE PAYMENT OF A NOTE EXECUTED TO THE 
SAID JOHN L. JOHNSON, OF THE THIRD PART FOR SIXTEEN HUNDRED DOL-
-:--· ... -.... ..... '-., ... ., 
LARS, BEAR I NG D~TE ~.ONTTHt 19TH DAV OF OCTOBER, L865 AND PAYABLE 
TWELVE MONTHS AFTER DATE, NOW SHOULD THE GUYANDOTTE BRrDGE COMPANY, 
AT THE MATURITY OF SAID NOTE PAY THE SAME AND THE COSTS OF THIS DEB]) 
OR ANY PART THEREOF AT THE MATURITY OF SAID NOTE THEN THE SAID WM.HITE 
WILL COVENANT AND AGREE THAT HE WILL PROCEED TO SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
UPON THE PREMISES, THE ABOVE GRANTED BRlDGE AND ALL ITS APPURTENANCES 
THEREUNTO BELONGING FOR CASH tN HaND AND TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER; AND 
OUT OF THE PROCEEDS OF THE SALE TO TO PAY THE SAID DEBT ·wtTH THE COSTS 
OF THIS DEED TO THE SAID JOHN L. JOHNSON. BUT BEFORE SAID PARTY OF 
THE SECOND PART SHALL MAKE SALE OF SAID PROPERTY, AS AFORESAID, HE SHALL 
G ~ TH l~T~DAYS NOT ICE THE~F __!~E AND _PLACE BV2_DVER!,l§J~G 
TH~ S~E IN ONE, OR MO~ NEWSPAPERS PUB.f i SHED j N THE STATE Of' WEST 
VIRGINIA; AND FROM THE PROCEEDS OF SALE HE SHALLFrl~S-r.)\/-?N' 1r,.fi!!f H: · 
llEB'T''.O'f''THt:F SJ\TD JOHN L. JOHNSON WITH THE COSTS OF THIS D · ,. EED; AND 
- 6 -
RESIDUE HE SHALL PAY OVER TO THE PRESIDENT Of THE GUYANDOTTE 
( _~} BRIDGE COMPANY. 
(N TESTIMONY WHEREOF nrE SAID GUYANDOTTE BRIDGE COMPANY, BY 
THEIR PRESIDENT, HATH HEREUNTO SET Hrs HAND AND AFFIXED THE PRIVATE 
SEAL OF THE SAID COMPANY (THERE BEING NO PUBLIC SEAL) THE DAY AND 
YEAR FIRST ABOFE WRITTEN. 
TESTE : W.J.HAYSLJP, Se:c'Y G.B.Co. 
J.B.HITE 
( GUYANDOTTE 





I, C.8.HAVSLIP, DEPrT RECORDER Of THE COUNTY 
AND STATE AFORESAID DO CERTIFY THAT J.B.HlTE WHOSE NAME rs SIGNED 
TO THE WRITING ABOVE, BEARING DATE ON THE L9TH DAY Of CCT. 1865 
ACKNOWLEDGED THE SAME BEFORE ME IN MY COUNTY AFORESAID THIS 8TH 




CABELL COUNTY, f SS. 
'NEST VIRGfNIA· . 
CAREY B. HAYSLIP, DEP 1T 
FOR W.J.HAYSLlP, RECORDER. 
THIS DEED FROM THE GUYANDOTTE BRIDGE COMPANY TO 
WM.HITE, TRUSTEE WAS THtS DA'¥ PRESENTED TO ME, THE RECORDER OF THE 
-
COUNTY AND STATE AfORESA~D, TOGETHER WITH THE CERTIFICATE Of ACK-
NOWLEDGEMENT THEREON ENDORSED. THE SAME rs ADMITTED TO RECORD. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 8TH DAY OF MARCH,L866, 
W.J.HAYSLIP DEPT .FOR W.J.HAYSLtP, ~ECORDER. 
-7-
THESE N°OTES WERE ON THE EDGE OF A DEED GIVEN ON PAGE 290, TO 
() WHlCH THIS IS ATTACHED: .__. 
'NEST VlRGINIA, CABELL COUNTY 
I, l.J.f.HAYSLlP, DEPUTY RECORDER OF THE COUNTY AND STATE 
AFORESAlD, DO CERTIFY THAT JOHN w. HITE, WHOSE NAME ts srGNED TO 
THE WRITING HERETO ANNEXED-, BEARING DATE ON THE 20TH DAV Or 
SEPTEMBER, 1856, ACKNOWLEDGED THE SAME BEFORE ME IN MY COUNTY AFORE-
SAID. GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 26TH DAY OF ,APRI.L, L866". 
W~J.F.HAVSLlP, DEPT. FOR 
W. J. HAYSLIP, RECORDER • . 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT ADM l TTED TO RECORD APR l L 26TH, 1 66, 




















r BARBOURSVILLE, CABELL CCUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 
(Established a.s Cabell Court House, Cabell County, Virginia.) 
Postmaster Date Appointed 
Thomas Buffington rendered first account as of January 1, 
1811. Charles Jessup, Jr. rendered first account as of January 
1, 1812. Mark Russell rendered first account, as of Jan~ary 1, 
1813. 
Benjamin Maxcey 
Frederick G-.L.Beuhri ng 
Charlee W. Dre/hsler 
Frederick G.L.Beuhring 
Henry Clark 
Charles L. Roffe, 
William C. Miller 
James Kifusolvine 
William C. Miller 
Christians. Miller 
William C. Miller 
Discontinued June 25, 1861. 
bstablished January 21, 1862 
John S. Witcher 
William Eggers 
Discontinued A~ril 6, 1863 
Re-established March 1, 1865 
Benjamin F. Eurry 
1:11 tor:. Stewart 
Isaac V. S~eetland 
Charles J. Burnett 
\Villi am Eggers 
Sig{mon :;Liller 
June 8, 1818 
August 7, 1820, 
Se ntember 9, 1822, 
1viay 12, 1823, 
April 22, 1829, 
October 5, 1832. 
September 21, 1836, 
ff 13, 183?, 
Harch 19, 1840, 
October 30, 1850, 
April 14, 1863, 
January21, 1862 
:-..:.8 rch 10, 1862, 
1:::grch 1, 1865, 
lfovf rnb er 7, 1865, 
October 2L'L 
- ' 1866, 
Kay 13, 1868, 
fl 4, 1869, 
Decer11ber 12, 1870, 
George H. Mather 
William C. Xiller, Jr, 
Mrs .Fanny H. Church -
George F. Miller, Sr. 
A. J. B ea.rdsl ey 
l:: rs. Susan E. A. Sidebottom 
\ December 10, 18?3, 
July 31, 1874, 
December 17, 1875, 
January 12, 18?6, 
Au,~:us t 21, 18 76 
September 7, 1876, 
Name of Office changed to BARBOURSVILLE, May 10, 1882. 
~rs. Susan E. A. Sidebottom 
Mrs. Susan E. Hatfield 
Francis M. Farrell 
John VI. Church 
William P. Donohoe 
PhilliJ M. Merritt 
Wilhelm H. Stowa.sser 
Walter o. Rapp 
Jam es H. Mc Comas 
J~mes Brady, 
December 2, 1884, 
July 13, 1885, 
May 14, 1889, 
May 25, 1893, 
April 30, 1897, 
i'.vra rch 30, 1901 
It l?, 1908, 
July 26, 1910, 





("Fra,nci s Tiernan 
Joseph G,.., rdner 
~~Q~ 
Apri i 28, 18;?1 (Esta.blishe :. 
Levi J. Hampt on 
Joseph Gardner 
Henry H. Miller 
Lewis Sedinger 
Thomas C. Buffington 
Absalo~ P. Chapman 
Wayne McMahon 
James H. Rouse 
- 2 -
June 30, 1824, 
September 9, 183E, 
October 11, 1836, 
February 9, 1848, 
July 26, 1855, 
" ?, 1857, 
August 19, 1858, 
February 20, 1861, 
October 28, 1861. 
Thorras J. Hayslip 
Miss Mary Luella. H. Hayslip 
Samuel D. Hayslip 
Thoma.s J. Ha.yslip 
Patrick H. Keenan 
Albert E. Srni th 
Benjamin D. McGinnis 
Andrew Roseberry 
William V. Hennen 
Zachary T. Wellington 
J2nua.ry 21, 1862, 
Au gust 13, 1862, 
February 11, 1867, 
May 18, 1869, 
April 2, 1877, 
July 13, 1885, 
April 6, 1839, 
It 12, 1893, 
October 19, 1893, 
November 22, 1897. 
Discontinued February 29, 1912. Mail ordered sent to 
Euntington. 
James W. Wilson 
.r. Jerome Haddox, Acting, 
J. Jerome Haddox 
James H. McCornas, Acting 
Roy A. Browning 
James H. KcComas, 
11 II 
:rv:auri ce L. Ri cri..mond 
II 
II 
Earch 19, 1914, 
May 26, 1921 
November 9, 1921, 
January 9, 192 :3, 
March 31, 1922, 
M:ay 31, 1925, 
December 17, 1325, 
April E, 1934. 
BLCO: ~Il\'GDALE, CABELL COU~ITY, WEST VI RGI NIA 
FostrR~ster 
William F. Dusenb~rry 
Name of 0ffic e changed to AS1-ILAND 
Cha.rles L. Roffe 
- 3 -
.Jates Ap:9ointed 
January 13, 1851 (Esta~lished) 
F ebrua.ry 18, 1852. 
II 18, 1852, 
r, 
Name of Office changed to BLOOEINGDALE January 26, 1856, 
Vii l liam F. Dusenberry January 26, 1856, 
Discontinued September 27, 1865. 
LOVE, CABELL COUN'l'Y, WEST VIRJ.INIA. 
Postmaster Date a ~nointed. 
Conwooley s. Love ~ arch 8, 1886, Established. 
Discontinued August 8, 1894. The rrail ordered sent to 
Barboursville. 




Charles W. Gothard 
Arthur Williams 
Mrs. Lola V. Williams 
Date a-:rrnointed. 
September 15, 1898, Established. 
November 19, l902. 
A:pril 9, 1904, 
September 30, 1914, 
January 15, 1917. 










DIVISION OF RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE 
( • 
( • 
Jost QE)ff'ict mepattmtnt 
SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 
~a~bington July 1, 1q33. 
Mr. George C. Mcint os"h, 
Huntington, West Virginia. 
My a.ear Mr. !kint osh: 
I have your letter~- 28 , reaue,'ng certain 
as to when railway mail tervice was ina~~ateo on the 




Railroad Company. \ / 
According to the reco\ps of the .~ost Office Department, rail -
way mail service was author~zed on y~e Ohio River R~ilroad between 
Wheeling and Pa rkersburg, VT. \ Va., .'.yuly 1, 1884. This service was 
then extended. to Point PleasEint, W. Va., March 7, 1887 and finally 
eY.tended to Huntington , comrceri-cing February 20, 1888. With the 
extension to Huntington, the f 6llowing railway postal clerks were 
a"!)pointed. 
J. B. Shivele:v from AIJpler Gr ve, W. Va. , Feb. 15, 1888 
George K. Gambrill, Parkk.rsbu g, W. Va., Apr. 28, 1888 
E. St. Gibson , Huntington , '!ff. a. , May 14, 1888 
Thomas G. Hogg, Cliftop', W. Va . September 29, 1888. 
; 
Previ ·us to the exten~ion of thi run to Huntington, six clerks 
were assigned to duty between '.Vheelin and Point Pleasant. 
I ' 
C. :A. Elmbright, wl ~eling , W. Va. ~ Oct. 23 , 1883 
~- C. Leonard , Parkersburg, W. Va . \ Aug . 6, 1884 
A. W. Werninger, 1'1/heeling, W. Va. , ~arch 28, 1885 
:Richard. Ferrell,/ Moundsville , W. Va.\Feb. 27, 1886 
H. E. Tip"9 ett, f oint Pleasant, June 2_'\, 1885 
C. K. Simpson, ;Point Pleasant, '!f. Va., ~ ct~ 3, 1885 
I \ 
Vihe n the exteniion 'l'Yas completed th~re we~ ten 
assign~d to the run /between ':Vheeling and Hunting\On. 
\ 







i . ' \ \ . 
\ ,.\ ' . ,· By Ans e Bla,ke. 
°' 
Jim, Th0mas, Ike' a.nd~·,.Bill Mobley. Jim and Thomas were 
in the army. Ik e rnarrjed Fife, daughter of Phillip Fife 
Jim married first, 
He m?rried second 
daughter of Riley Gothard. 
Gothard, of Ohio, 
The Gotha rds lived on Goose Run. The old man was James 
Gothard, a brother to John G. He lived there seven or ten yea.rs. 
Jim Mobley was a. cavalry man. They are buried in the 
woods. 
·' 
Mace Ii obl ey has f our b oys living on Long Branch. 
Ike has a son, Jim Mobley. 
J ennie Mobley married Miles Clary. She died. 
Q~ ~fill._ By Mat N ewma.n 
When I first car~ e here- -I was born on the ridge towards 
Le Sa ge, about the distance from O::i k Hill to Goose Run bridge. 
The first and only hous e on Goose Run was my Uncle Harvey Newman, 
and va rious renters. The land was owned cy Preston Kni ght and by 
the Ansells. 
£line Mile Road By Cliff Caldwell. 
Henry Lambert took the ri ghts of way for our branch of 
Nine Mile in 1921 (?). Henry Nash, Irvin Morrison and Frank Pres -
ton were on the Court. A group of citizens gave the ri ght - of-way 
for one dollar considerztion. The roa.d was built by Frank Peyton. 
By Richard Knight. 
Granville Caldwell and Jim Woodrum found "Bob" Caldwell 




Mile. 11 Coon '1 Caldwell liv . ea at Clarksburg, and runs a dairy. I fJ l 
' 
Andy and Mrs.Johnsmn ·lived upon Rocky Branch; they were 
. 
brothers. Wes lived at mouth of the Branch, in a log cabin. Jake 
Schultz run him off. Andy was the father of Burl. The Johnsons 
were probably first settlers there. 
11 Si II Dickey had a saw mill up Rocky Branch. He had a set, 
also, across from the Henry Jefferson fam . 
By Jas. Cox. 
A stave mill was owned by A. Knabb & Co., of Pennsylvania. 
Wgs on hea.d of Nine Mile creek the summer after I was married 
(1889), hence the date was 1890. Henry Kni ght, and others hauled 
from there to Le Sage, and the staves v· ere shi pped to Sistersville 
andi ressed up, and then sent across the ocean. Fred Martin was the 
fireman and engineer; he was from Sistersville. D.H.Sha.nk, of Pa. 
w~s gene···a.l foreman. Joe Russell, of up in state, was the handy 
man. He had been a long time with the company The mill stood next 
place above Wash Jefferson's. A number of houses ,vere built for 
the men, and they were built of lumber. The rest were ~ole 
shanties. I moved to the Schultz place. I think a Williams ovned 
the Phoenix factory. 
Dick Kni ght says: The cooper shrp and stave mill stood 
in the bottom, at Forks of Hine Mile. The Bill .,e; step house v as 
torn down about 34 years ago, and rebuilt for a dwelling for a 
widow, Mrs.Floyd Hager, by nei ghbors. It was moved back. It 
stood in ·the bottom across the present road from Stave Mill. In 
F ebruary, 192: ? Dick Kni:; ht built a l ' ttle store building near the 
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DEED BOOK C-1?. Pige! 87-88-89t t , . ·v ~ 
Virginia Ricketts, et al, 
To (Deed. 
H •. J.Sernuels & Chas. H. Hall. 
This Deed, Made this 20th day of January, 1871, by and be 
tween Virginia Ricketts in her own right, and as Guardien of John 
E. Ricketts, G.C.Ricketts, Charles H. Ricketts, and Sarah E. 
Ricketts, infant children of G.C.Ricketts, , of R.C.Ricketts, de~ 
and Lucian C. Ricketts, and George H. Ricketts, in their own 
right, parties of the first part, and H.J.Samuels and Charles H. 
Hall, parties of the second part, all of the County of Cabell & 
State of VWe~t1:Y:iirginia .• 
Witness eth: That, Whereas, by a decree of the Circuit 
Court of Cabell County, maqe on the 12th day of November, 1870, 
in ·the case of Vire;inia Ricketts, Guardian, &c. against Lucien 
C. Ricketts, and others. Among other things it was decreed as fol-
lows: ttJt is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the sale made by 
the said Virginia Ricketts, ~s Guardian of the infant defendants 
and heirs of G.C.Ricketta, to H.J.S::imuels and C.H.ff.•11, of the 
Two Hundred and Seventy acres, be the same more or less of land, 
and fraction of the Lot in Guyandotte to James H. tright, be ap-
proved and confinned, and also by another purpion of said decree 
It is further adju0 ged, ordered, and decreed that upon the pay-
ment by Samuels and Hall , of the one-half of the purc 1-:ase money, 
as agreed. upon in said sale, that Virginia Ricketts, for hersel~ 
and a.s Guardian in behalf of John E. Ricketts, G.C.Ricketts, 
Charles H, Ricketts and Sarah E. Ricketts, and Lucien c. P.icketts, 
and George Ricketts, for themselves, do convey said land by apt :mi 
and proper deed, duly stawped and acknowledged, for record, con-
veying the interest of Virr inia Ricketts, and the interest of 
- 1-
of the said children and heirs of Gerrard c. Ricketts, dee. 
t c the SP id Samuels & Hall, with covenants of general v.,ar:ranty 
retaining a line of said land in the deed for the ballance of 
the purchase money. 
I I (/ 
And, whereas, the said Samuels & Ha ll have pa.id the one-
half of the purchase money, as required by said decree. 
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and the 
further consideration of Four Thousand, Five Hundr:ed dollars, the 
parties of the · first part doth hereby gra.nt unto the parties of 
the second part all those four several tracts of land lying in 
the County aforesaid, on the turnpike road, at the junction of 
the Wayne County and Guyandotte road and conveyed to Gerrard 
/ 
Ricketts by deed of the 6th day of December, 1853, ececuted by 
.Tames Holderby and Lucy, his wife, /& record in Book 11 K 11 Pages 189 
ana.· 1.~., to which deed reference is given priere property convey-
ed to said G.C.Ricketts, is intended to be hereby conveyed to 
sRid Sa~uels & Hall, containing in all, two hundred and seventy 
acres, be the sari' e more or 1 ess, in lieu of Tv•enty-t wo Hundred 
and Fifty , payable on the 15th day of October, 1871, is hereby 
reserved, and retain upon s a id land. 
WitneES the following signatures and seals this day and 
year first above written. 
VIRGINIA Ricketts (Seal) 
John E. Ricketts (Seal) 
By Virginia Ricketts, His guardian. 
Girard C. Ricketts (Seal) 
By Virginia Ricketts, His guerdian. 
Charles H. Ricketts, (Seal). 
By Virginia Ricketts, His gu -, rdian. 
Sarah E. Ricketts {Seal) 
By Virginia Ricketts, His Guardian. 
Lucien C. Ricketts ( Sea 1) 
Geo r g e Ri ck et t s (Seal). 
( ' State of West Virginia, 
Cabell County. 
I, Thomas J. Hayslip, Recorder in and for the. County and 
State af6resaid, do certify that Virginia Ricketts, for herself, 
and as Guardian of John E. Ricketts, Girard C. Ricketts, Charles H. 
Ricketts and Sarah E. Ricketts, minors, and Lucien c. Ricketts and 
George Ricketts, jn their own right, whose names are signed to 
the vriting hereto ?nnexed, bearing date on the 20tn day of Janu-
ary, 187lpersonally appeared before me in said County, and acknowl-
edged the same to be their act ~nd deed. 




West Virginia, Feby 14th, 1871. 
Thos. J. Hayslip, Recorder • 
This Dee, from Virginia Ricketts, et al, to H.J.Samuels 
a:nd C.H.&11, with U.S.Revenue stamp thereon for ~;5.00, was this 
day presented in eaid office and with the c er+if~ctes thereon, ad-
~itted to record. 
T es t e : T. J • Hays 1 i p , .rte corder • 
By Wrn.J. Hayslip, Dept. 
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bottom .ot a. 600-!oot· clllf near the 
wreckage. of his automobile. · · 
The man was lde.ct:i!!ed through ; 
the automobll~.registrat1on as John i 
F. Fisher, 26, Ashland. His family , 
reported. h1m missing three ween ' 
•ago. · 
Authorities · sald Flsher had ap. 
i parently been dead about two 
I weeks. He had been working in 
l Los Angeles · sµice last February. 
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THE SAVOY THEATRE 
21 1 W. JEFFERSON ST. 
LOUISVILLE. KY. 
Aug. 2 5, 1934 
Mr. H. McP. Cox 
288'7 Fj_rst Ave., 
Huntington, W. Va. I 
. I 
Dear Mac: . / I 
.,_ l 
Mighty glad to get your letter of the jl6th. This is 
the first time I have· heard from you sinc.e I wrote you a long time 
ago. I think it wou~d be mighty nice 'if we could *l get together 
at the Prodtorville Fair Grounds and have a big di er together 
where we could meet dach other. I can•t · say yet wh ther or not I 
can come. I am -a.aspcfsed to go to Ashlapd today but, lcan•t. Now 
as to the genealogy ~f Fathers family. J: l 
A. F. Blake (yo have that) ·i 
c. o. Blake mar ied Cora Bryan, Gallipolis, o~ .o offsprings 
v Charl s (def¥!), Gratia (dead)~ Brya1'iT• Blake, 
Oklahoma City, Okla.,· no children., ; · 
v Marian 'Blake, El Reno, Okla., no chitdren 
r::...-Bardw~ll Blake, El Reno, Okla. offspr~ng Charles, 
16 and Betty 14. · 
{.,,..) Ansel !Blake, Attorney, Des Moines, Iowa, no offspring. 
l/ Ed E. Blake offsP,ring Harry Blake, ~l Reno, Oklahoma, five children 
names 1not lmown. 
v Nat Blake, Oklahoma City, Okla., children Duane and 
· Virginia. . 
Morries Blake, El Reno, Okla .• , no chiildren. 
Don Blake, El Reno, Okla., .two smal 1 children. 
Dorothy Blake Petty (Dr. Petty) Tulsa, Okla., one 
daught~r 
£/'Maud Blake Kramer, Valley Restrauant, Phoenix, Aris., 
no children. , 
.,.-,Helen Blake Drummond, 4160 LaSalle StJ. 
v--Ernest E. Bla.k~, 1001 Perrine Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla., two 
t...- childr~n Ernest B. Blake,% Savoy Theabre, Louisville, 
Ky., ~oe Blake 1001 Perrine Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
t, c. B. Blake, daughter Gratia Blake Locke, 111 North Clifton 
Louisville, Ky., offspring one daughter Gratia Ed. 
Mary Ed Wlake Williams% Savoy Theatre, Louisville, Ky., 
two ctjildren Natalie & Billy Ed. 
I 
• I do riot know any of Alfred Woods folks nor do I know 
how he is related. 





GenerarAo To Fo Fuller Association 
ORGANIZED IN 1988 
0 F F I C E R S RECEPTION COMMITTEE 
HARRY HASKELL, President 
Ashland, Ky. 
WILGUS BRALEY, First Vice President 
Proctorville, Ohio 
MRS. RUBY HEINTZ, Second Vice President 
Huntington, W. Va. 
REX FULLER, Secretary-Treasurer 
Rome, Ohio 
H. McPHERSON COX, Huntington, W. Va. 
C. F. EDWARDS, Chesapeake, Ohio 
MRS. MOLLY SMITH, - Proctorville, Ohio 
REV. WILLIAM ICE, Delaware, Ohio 
MRS. BERT DANIEL, Bradrick, Ohio 
C 
Mr. H. McP. Cox, 
~687 ~irst Avenue, 





1 BlaKe Farm, 
.i Cro¼n City, Ohio. l Au;;ust Io. IS04, 
r 
~he add.r7esses oi those 01 tne Blake 1 f raily are as follows is.s 
(i \ 
to th: best of my k~bwledge. 
V ElD. E. Blake J El Reno, Oklahoma. 
~ 
V Ernest ~. BlaJ e IOOI Perrine Bldg. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
1 
1, 




Nat Blake Jr.~ Ernest Blake. 
/,/ Harry BlaKe % rd E. B la.:e. 
Vnt.~ J. Marian Blaae ,Elreno Oklahoma. 
/; 
I ,•f , t ' 
Ccincinnatus B,. Blake'}'; Savoy'1reater, Louisville, Ky. 
I,,. 
i!.rnest Bla.Ke J'r. %\Savoy Theater, Louisville Ky. 
Sorry I could not get tfiis done before, but have been to 
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THE RCWIAND BIAS FAMILY 
Roland Bias 
b., 179lf. 
4. May 17, 1871. ot k1drt'1l1 disease• in Mccomas Distriot. 
Be wus married thr~e times. He was a son ot Obo~-
diah and s Bias of Amharat co. Virginia. His 
first wife w~s Dtcy l3ruzn1"1eld, 1n 1813. Their 
children were: 
1. fiade.rson Bias, He died Feb. 9, 1888 at 7,;. 
m. Ann Midkitf They l1vod on Buf.l:,alo 
creek, of Lincoln County. The wife 
died, about 1819. lle vas tho father 
ot Armstrong Bias, Mary Bias, Julia 
US.as, and Daniel Bias and Calvin Bias. 
2. James A. Bies, De,c. 1, 1837 
m. Polly AdkJ.ns, and was father ot or. 
Marine Bias, of Culloden, M~rino 
Bias, m ''nrri ed Polly bhank, who died 
about 185'9. 
3. Cyntllia Bias 
b. c.bout 1826, 
m. Taudy Tooley, of Kentucky April 9, J84o. 
He W~,S born hugust 1;, 1El5', and died 
"' 
August 9, 1871. He died, at 51 yrs. 
11 mos., and 20 d~.ys 1 son of John and 
Elizabeth Tocley. 
I+. Miriam Bit.S 
m. Thomas c. CtJ.lders. Th01 lived, 1n 









Childers. lie died Mar 2t 18721 at 
20 1'-'t~rs. 
; • V e'lli lY Bias, { called "Nily• ) 
m. lames Vi.0rrisen, Th$)" l1Ved1 on May 
!f, 185'5" on the houd of MerrJ.t's Cre«k, 
nei\.r Roland Bias, he:r rather. He 
was 68 re~r$ old, sh~ 2~. 
m. 2 Tabitha McOomas. They had the following ohildron: 
1. David Hughs Bias.. He died V.arC11 14, 1873, at 
39 
lie m. Sally Ou.vis, ot Wayne County, w. Va. 
They had tl!eir homo, on Merritts Cl-oek, ot 
Guyand.ottc River. She wc.s a sister of Alvin 
Davis. They lived on Long Branch. 
2. l-mrgnret g, Bias 
M. Sarm~l Tt1mer, They lived on Tyler• s 
Creek~ n1c1<.r Salt Rock, opposite James B. 
Bias, for a few y0ars, then moved, to 
Virginia, before the Civil ¼':.1r, probably , 
about 1853f or 1854, 
r , 
3, America Bias 
Roland Bias 
l<. Solomon M1dk1f.f', August l, 18,0, They 
bad sover;"'l children. ( Sno tha VJ.dld.ff' 
fainily) ·. 
m. 3. 1U1iabeth Cel'pEmter. (Soma scy he married Martha 
Mitchell). The reeotd shows the)r mattied Oot. 22, 
1839. Their children were>i 
1. WUliam Bias, who died single. He was a 
p:reachel'. 
2. Emily V. Bias (m. 2. c. R. Rowsey) both 
born Rockbridge Co. , son or J. and L, it, 
Rowsey. Harried Biohard Roberts, as bis 
first wif ,:3 , Murch 2, 185'9. Tboy had two 
children: 
1. Arthur Roberts 
2. Lincoln Roberts-The Bobei'ts family 
lived ut Milton, w. Va. (Cabell Co,) 
Mr. Roberts was a pre~cher. 
3. Drusilla Bias ("Luoilla") d. May 9, 1868,~t 
20- 0-4. b. in Greenup Co., Ky. Daughter or 
ho1~n. They lived on Guyandotte River. She 
died ot tubGrculosis, at her ratho:r•sj!! 
m. 1 Al ex McCain• March 2, 185'9 son or John 
O. and A. McCain. ( ~ k hr_e.- I~ 
4. Adeline Bias 
n. Colurabus Johnson in 1867. He was a 
Oh:lon soldier, and a psnsiona~.. They 
li ve ,,i at the month of Tyl el'• s Creek, noai-
Bal t Rook. His mother lived near James 
Porter. 
5- Lizzie Bias (stt~&h E. Bias 18) 
m, Joh.11 H. l·forl:in, 25, whot at that tb1e, 
11 ved neD.r Iron ton, Ohio. He t la 1Hit, 
caze to Oabell County, and lived 1n 
the low gap, beyond Suz nna Church, 
bet\fe(Jn Fudg~J Creek, and Cabell Creek~ 
He w~=. s son of A. and n. Markin. Sht:1 
was u daught8:r of Roland and M~ Biaa., 
He w.1s a widOWGl'. m. Sept lit-. 1869. 
('. . Cathel"ino Bins 
b, about 1858, and died 1oung. 
7. Eliz~beth Carpenter Bias 
8 .. Morris Bias 
( 
DUNDAS 
"The Dundasses," says Lord Woodhouslie in Transactions of 
the Royal Society, quoted in Burke's "Conm1oners 11 under Dundas 
of .Amiston, "are descended frcm a family to which historians and 
genealogists have assigned an origin of high antiquity and 
spl.endour but which has been still more remarkable for producing 
a series of men eminently distinguished for their public service 
in the highest offices in Scotland." Burke states further that 
the Charter granted by Waldgreve, eldest brother of Cospatric, 
first Earl of March, in 1109 for the Barony of Dundas is the 
oldest document of the kind, belonging to any family in Scot-
land. 
1. Grinan, heod of one of the most opulent families in the 
nort}-c of England at the end of the 10th century. 
2. Maldred, married Algetha, daughter of Uthred Lord of 
Northumberland whose wife was a daughter of Aethelead the Un-
ready. 
3. Cospatrick, Earl of Northumberland in right of his 
mother, lived in the time of the Conqueror. Dispossessed, he 
fled to Scotland where Malcome Conmore gave him l ands and the 
Manor cf Dunbar, making him first Earl of March. He died in 
1139. His name is a corruption of this title-Comes Patricius-
and is often written Gosp&trick. The Castle of Dunbar, com-
mitted to his keeping by King Malcolm is often called the inner 
gate to Scotland, the outer being the fortified city of Ber-
wick. 
4. Uthred, second son, obt2. ined the Barony of Dundas in 
West Lothian frcm his father's elder brother, Waldgreve or Waldeve 
in 1109. 
5 . . : Helias d~ Dundas, assumed the arms of his grandfather, 
the first Zarl of Nc.rch, vrith a "difference" to shm-.- cadency. 
He died in the reign of William the Lion. 
6. Serl e de Dundas, often mentioned in Charters in the 
same reign. 
7. Helias de Dundas 
8. Rudolphus de Dundas, named in a charter, temp Alecander 
III. 
9. Saer de Dundas, swore allegiance to Edward in 1296; 




10. Sir Hugh de Dundas, supported William Waliace and 
was loyal to him. 
11. Sir George de Dundas, loyal supporter of Robert BruGe; 
fell at Duplj_n in 1332. 
12. James de Dundas 1 dead before 1364. 
13. John de Dundas, got charter for lands and Barony of 
Frigash from David II in February, 1364. 
14. James Dundas of Dundas, on charters often between 
1378 and 1403. 
15. Sir Archibald Dundas, son of a first wife whose name 
is unknmm.; high in favor with James II who granted him two more 
baronies and wrote to him that he intended making him Earl of 
Forth but was killed in battle before this further honor was 
conferred. 
16. Sir William Dundas of Dundas, heir in 1494; married 
Margaret Wanchope of Middery. 
17. William Dundas of Duddington, second son. 
18. David Dundas of Duddington, second son, married Mar-
garet Hamilton, dughter of John Hamilton of Orbiston. 
19. George Dundas of Manor, second son, born 1628, married 
Margaret, daughter of William Livingston of West Charter. 
f 20. John Dundas of Manor, married Elizabeth Haniil ton of 
Kilbr2. sment. 
21. Ralph Dundas of Manor, married Helen Burnet whose 
father ' was Dr. Thomas Burnett, physician to King William and 
Queen ~'mne. 
22. John Dundas of Manor, born October 16 , 1701; married 
Anne Murray, daughter of John Hurray of Polnaise; they had 
Ralph (Gen. Ra~_ph Dundas) James and Thomas. The last two came 
to _tunerica. 
23 . James Dundas, second son, was born at Manor in Perth-
shire in 1734. He came to Philadelphia with his brother, Thomas, 
in 1757 and was firs.t employed in a counting house in that 
city but by 1765 was in partnership as Bartram and Dundas. 
Shortly after that date he was in business alone selling im-
I 
ported dry goods, among other things. He was a member ofthe 
Patriot Association organized to unearth and bring to Justice 
the Tories who aided the British after the evacuation of Phila-
delphia in 1778. He signed the Non-Importation Agreement December 
25, 176 5. He was appointed t ,- fix prices when profiteers were 
holding stocks of foodstuff in the city. On February 23, 1779 
he was chosen b/ the Congress t:: sign bills of credit issued by 
Congressional order. He married at Christ Church May 11, 1753 to 
Elizabeth Moore of Scotland, doubtless affianced before he came 
to America. She died August 31, 1787 at 47. They are both buried 
at Christ Church. She was the daughter of James Moore. They 
had twelve children of whom only two sons, John and Burnett, 
and four daughters lived to maturity. James Dundas was paymaster 
of the people employed at Billingsgate in February 1778; (this 
was some s rt of government work connected with the Revolution 
as it appears on the Rev. records); officer of the Pennsylvania 
militia; was taxed in the Northern Libeties of Philadelphia in 
1769, '79, _•:82; in 1780 was assessed for an estate of Fl,000 
amd called clerk. He had wide commercial interest, among them 
a partnership in general merchandising business in Alexandria, 
with a Mr. Hepburn for some years before the Revolution. This 
Mr. Hepburn was a friend of Col. Washington who mentions in the 
Diary that VU'. Hepburn went home with him from Alexandria, April 
2o, 1775, and stayed till April, 28. There w~s a William Hep-
burn in lUexandria at that time who was buying wheat in 1772 and 
"Mr. Hepburne" is probably the same William, proper names in that 
day being variously spelled, mostly phonetically and Hepburn 
was then and still is called 11 Hebburn. 11 James DundE\S I brother 
Thomas was the "Mr. Dundas of Rec.ding" whose name frequently 
appears in the records. 
24. John 2 Dundas, born in Philadelphia February 28, 1759; 
died in Alexandria ~ugust 30, 1813. He served in the Revolution 
as ensign of the Philadelphia militia, commissioned in 1780. 
He removed to Alexandria, Virginia, immediately after the Rev-
olution where he took over his father's business interests there. 
He married Agnes, daughter of Thomas and granddaughter of William 
and llgnes Hepburn in 1785; she died in 1820. They had James 
~~~-~~~~:;t~ c~tr~~--~}IIf ~--M-~~~~n1fgy~~; ~~~-~--~~r~~e.~ 
He Thomas,' -all livi.ng -aiia -'-Ene··Tast ·three und·er a'ge-in 1814 
"~~1iej·· -a:Vi-;ear in the Augusta records (II pg. 18) though the 
suit wc1s brought in Cabell County and they were all of Alexan-
dria. John Dundas signed a petition with other merchants in 
November, 1785; two yez-.rs later his partner, William Hepburn 
and F. Peyton signed another; in 1792 Hepbm~n and Dundas and 
Francis Peyton signed still another. John Dundas was one of 
the really wealthy merchants of 1Uexandria at a time when it was 
( 
the market for al l that part of Virginia and Maryland. His 
home was a mansion he built, f c: cing the squ,:re where Braddock's 
trocns had been drilled and where troops of the Revolution and 
later wars were later dril l ed. It w&s called Castle Thunder, 
a huge house, long reported haunted. Mrs. Powell remembered sit-
ting on the steps, as a little girl, to watch the Confederate 
soldiers being drilled. It was torn down just after the Civil 
War. One of his grandsons visited Scotland and was the guest 
of the Dund2. ses of Amiston and of Manor and a correspondence 
was long maintained between the Scotch and 1\merican cousins. 
Ih 1791, both John Dundas and William Hepburn owned land in 
Kanawah Co. Va., nm .· Cabell Co., W. Va. 
25. Sophia Matilda Dundas, born Feb. 24, 1791 in Alexandria; 
died after 1864 in Cabell Co., W. Va.; married in the Old Pres-
byterian Church in .Alexandria Feb. - 26, 1811; to Thomas West 
Peytcn I. After his death in 1819 she went out to Kenawah Co. 
(W.) Virginia where one of her brether s wa s living and died 
there after the close of the Civil War, leaving all of her estate 
which was c -nsider~ble to a Dutch girl, foster daughter of her 
daughter, Virginia Peyton Watson. An affidavit, still in the 
possession of the f aruily, made by Col. Francis Peyton after 
the death of her husband, states that property was left to her 
by her father John Dundas and by her grandfather, Thomas Hepburn. 
( 
DUNDAS FROM HUGH CAPET 
1. 
996. 
Hugh Capet, first king of France; married 1i.dela; died 
2. Robert the Pious, married second Constance. 
3. Henry I of France, married Anne of Russia. 
4. Hugh, younger son, married Adela of Vermandois and was 
made Count of Vermandois in her right. She was the daughter 
and heiress of Herbert IV of Vermandois and descended from 
Henry, 3rd Count of Vermandois, and his wife, Edgiva, daughter 
of Edward the Elder of England and widow of Charles the Simple. 
5. Lady Isabella de Vermandois, third daughter, married 
Robert de Beaumont, who fought at Hastings and was made Earl 
of Leicester in 1103 and died 1118; Lady Isc~bella was living 
in 1131. 
6. Robert Bossuode Bellomont, second Earl of Leicester; 
Justiciar of England in 1167; died 1168; married Lady .Amicia , 
daughter of Ralph de Waer, Earl of Norfoll,;:, Suffolk and C~mbridge. 
7. Robert Blanchemaine de Bellmont, Third F..arl of Leicester, 
time of Henry II; Lord High Stewc.rd of England; died 1196; 
married 12,dy Petronella, daughter of Hugh de Grantesmil, Lord 
of Hinckley and also Lord High Stewc.,rd. Robert's daughter 
.Annis married the first Simon de Montfort, Earl of Leicester 
which he obtained by right of his wife. 
8. Sir William de Hambleton, their son, born~ the Manor 
of Hambleton in Buckinghampshire. He was the fcund er of the 
famous house of Hamilton in Scotland, his removal to that coun-
try probably due to the fact that he married Mary, third daugh-
ter of Gilbert, Earl of Strathram. (Spelling of this last ques-
tioned. \~iting not legible). (See 9--probably Strathearne). 
9. Sir Gilbert de Hanj_lton married Lady Isabella, daughter 
of Sir James Randolph of Strathearne and sister of Thomas, Earl 
of :Mar and Governor of Scotland. 
10. Sir William de Hamilton m&.rried Mary, daughter of Lord 
Gordon. 
11. Sir David Hamilton, born 1375, married Lady Margaret 
Leslie, daughter of Walter, Earl of Roos. This marri&ge carries 
the line bad,. to the de Warrens, Bruce of ilJlllnand;:lle, the de 
( _) Glares, 
( 
Glares, William the Conqueror, the de Heschines, the Grahams 
of Montrose and practicc~lly every throne in medieval Europe. 
12. Sir David Hamilton, dead before 1392. 
13. Sir John Hamilton, married Lady J2net, daughter of Sir 
James Douglas of Dalkeith and Liddesdale who died in 1420 and his 
wife who was Agnes, daughter of the Earl of :t,fa rch. 
14. Sir James Hamilton who was hostage for the r c',nsom of 
King James in 1424; member of the Privy Council of Scotland; 
married Lady Janet, daughter of Sir Alexander Livingston whose 
wife was a daughter of Dundas of Dundas. 
15. Gavin Hamilton, fourth son, married Jean Muirhead. 
16. John Hamilton of Orbiston, mar ied Jean Hamilton of 
Woodhall. 
17 . Gavin Hamilton of Orbiston (1512- 1540) married Helen 
Wallace of Cairnhill. 
18. John Hamilton of Orbistcn, married MCtrgaret Hamilton 
of Boggs; fell at Langsyde. 
19. Margery Hamilton of Orbiston married David Dundas of 
Duddington (see No. 18, page 11). 
The Bruce of Avondale line (No. 11) carries the line to 
Kenneth 1-:acAlpine and the more or less legendary Irish Kings. 
( 
1. Edward III of England m. Phillipa of Hainhault. 
2. Thomas of Gloucester, seventh son, Protector of the 
Realm during the minority of Richard II; married Elenor (Alie-
nora) de Bohm, daughter and co-heiress of Humphrey de Bohm, Earl 
of Herford, Essex and Northhampton who died in 1372. Thomas 
was murdered at Calais in 
3. imne Plantagenet, married third William Bourcier, 
Earl of Eu in Normandy. 
4. Sir William Bourcier, seccnd son, married Lady Thoma-
sina, daughter of Richard Hankford, Esq. and his wife, Zliza-
beth, daughter and heiress of Fulke, seventh Baron Fitz- Warrine. 
The title expiring in the death of Fulke without a male heir was 
regranted to his daughter's son-in- law as 11 first Baron Fitz-
W.srrine of the new creation." 
5. Sir Fulke Bourcier, second Baron Fitz- Warring, married 
Lady Elizc: beth Dynham, sister .?.nd heiress of John., Lord Dynham. 
6. John, 3rd Baron Fitz-W.:::,rrine, created Enrl of Bath in 
1536, married Lady Cecelia, daughter of Giles, Lord d'Aubeni, 
and sister and heiress of Henry, Earl of Bridgewater; The Earl 
of Bath died 1539. 
7. John, 3ar:.:.. of Bath, married Lady Eleanor, daughter of 
George Manners, Ec.rl of Ross and a sister of Thomas, Eo.rl of 
Hutlands. John died 1561. 
8. Lady Cecelia Bourcier married Rt. Hon. Thomas Peyton, 
M. P. and Customer of Plymouth. 
9. Robert Peyton, fourth son. 
10. Jolm Peyton, immigrant (of V.) 
( 
( 
THE SMOOT FltMILY 
by 
Mrs. }~ajor Micl."kiff 
(Salt Rock, West Virginia) 
Some years ago, Mrs, Major Midkiff, of Salt Roe};:, gave me 
an account of the Smoot family, of Salt Rock. 
She said: "Old man Smoot came to Cabell County, from vly-
oming County, after the Civil War. He was married four times. 
His second wife Wus Mary Noel. He also married a woman named 
Stone, from Hart's Cre ek. She wr,s a sister of Stafford Mccomas' s 
wife. By the Noel woman, he had one daughter, f:iora or Lora 
Stone. 
By the Noel woman, he had a son George Smoot, who became a 
lawyer, in Cabell County, but did not live very long. 
Bud Shelton's first wife was Nary Smoot, sister of George 
Smo~t. She and ereed Smoot were by the first wife. Both stayed, 
in vJyoming County. Bud _Smoot, (by first wife), married the ·widow 
of Little David Mccomas. He then married second, Paterna Rrances 
("Fanny"), my sister. All the boys, except George Smoot were by 
the first wife. 
Martha Amoot was by the second wife. 
Shelton, a brother of Bud Shelton. Lettie 
second wife. She married Thomas Carter, a 
John Carter, the. Baptist preacher. 
She married Dick 
Smoot was by the 
brother of Rev. 
Will Carter was a son of a woman named Williams, from 
the vicinity of Barboursville. 
Rev. George Carter and wife, Rebecca Carter, partly raised 
him. 
( 
THE SMOOT II' :JULY 
by 
V~s • Major Midkiff 
( 8.:.-u. t Rock , West V11~ginia) 
. Some years a.go, 1•1rs1t!1ior Midkiff, of. Salt Rocle, gave me an account of the Smoot 1~ · .. y 9 of Salt Roek ~ 
She taid: "Old man Smoot came to Ce.bell County, from 'wJy-
oming County 2 _alter the Civ.11 War. Be WL S married tour times. His second wire w,,s Mary Noel. He also married a -woman named 
Stone I from Hart I s Cra0k. She w~ .. s a sister of Stafford McComas ts 
wife. By the Noel weman, he had one daughter, T~rr. or Lora 
Stone. 
By the ifoGl womr...n,. he bad a . son George Sn.10ot, who became a 
lawyer, 1n C:1 bell County, but did not live ve7!1 long. 
Bud Shelton's rust wife was Mary SmQot, sistex-, or George 
Smo t. She and Creed &loot weJ.i'e by the f1:r·st wife. Both st$.Yed1 
1n Wyoming County. Bud &loot (by rust wife) , married tho widow 
of Little David. McComas. He ~an married second1 Patema Ira.noes 
("Fanll1'"), 'lfl1, sister. fill the boys, except George Snoot were bf 
the first wite. -
Ma..rthn $\moot was by the sao,-"nd wito. She married Dick 
Shelton, a brother of Bud Shelton. Lettie Smoot was by the 
second wire. She munied Thomas Carter, a brother of Rev. 
John Carter, the Baptist prcc~cher. 
~ill c(.~rtcr wQs a son of a woman named Williams, from 
tho vicinity of &rbcursville• 




There were no Indians in West Virginia, at the time of 
coming of white men, at least none of them were permanent sett-
lers here. At that time, it was a vast hunt•ing ground, for 
various tribes of Indians from Ohio mostly hostile to each 
other, and all hostile to white settlers from the east. They 
came on hunting expeditions, du.ring the summer and autumn, and 
returned to their homes, in the winter. 
The territory of what 1s n0w Cabell, Lincoln and Wayne ; 
Counties, in fact, all the countr y south of the Great Kanawha 
and New Rivers, was claimed, by the Shawnees who had their 
towns around the mouth of the Sciota and at or near Chillecothe, 
Ohio. 
The last report of the West Virginia Antiquarian Society, 
states that Indian remains are found in ten different places 
in Cabell County. 
No doubt, many Indian burial grounds, and small mounds 
have been destroyed, by the ruthless hands of white men. It is 
unfortunat2 that competent antequarians never made any extended 
study of indian remains here, and how much that might have been 
learned, about these early inhabitants, is lost forever. 
There is a small mound still standing in Camden Park. There 
were said to be mounds, on the old Hiller farm just across Guyan 
River bridge, at Barboursville, and on the Godfrey Scites farm 
ab :,ve Salt Rock. 
11 The Iriquois, or Five Nations of New York (who became the 
Six Nations, by the accession of t he Tuscarawas, of North Caro- . 
lina, in 1713) began a series of wars against the surrounding 
Indians, about 1650, and within a century, they conquered the 
mighty tribe of Hurons living to the West of them, and had over -
run all the territory as far west, as the Illincis and Hissis-
sippi rivers, and as far south as ~u.abama, and Mississippi. 
West Virginia was included in the early conquests of the New 
York tribe. There were traditions among the Indians of long 
and bloody wars fought between different tribes. Several battles 
were fought among the West Virginia hills, during which the 
streams were said to have run as with blood. It is possible 
that the Iriquois found a strong tribe occupying West Virginia 
whom they had to exterminate , because they could not drive them 
out. 11 - ---------- ------- - - -"The permanent aboriginal inhabitants 
of West Virginia will prcb&bly remain undetermined. 11 
THE JOHNSON MEMORIAL CHURCH 
By 
H. C. Harvey 
The Southern Methodist in this locality started on the 
building of Marshall Academy, prior to the Civil War, the exact 
date I do not know. 
The Southern Methodist and the Presbyterians both 
preached in Marshall Academy alternating SUndays. Shortly after 
the war, these two churches, working so harmoniously together, 
by the courtesy of the Holderby Brothers were permitted to build 
a little frame chapel at the fork of the road (near what is now 
16th Street and 7th Avenue.) The exact date of the completion of 
this little Church building known as Holderby Chapel, I do not 
know, but I do know my Brother Tom and I were here on a visit in 
the Spring of 1870 by invitation of Standard Buffington (now 
known as our beJ.oved Doctor E. s. Buffington) attended Church in 
this little historic building. 
Rev. Robert Fox who looked after the spiritual needs 
of the Hethodist at Marshall Academy continued to lo k after the 
little flock at Holderby Grove. Brother Fox was succeeded by 
Rev. J. T. Johnson in 1873. In 1875 Rev. Johnson was walking 
up Third Ave., and just as hear ived opposite the old Bank of 
Huntington near Twelfth Street, he was told to stop and stand with 
some oth .:rs in front of a grocery sore at the point of a revolver, 
while the Bank was robbed, supposedly by the James Brothers. 
In 1878 Rev. L. B. Madison pastor of our church at 
Guyandotte, had charge of the Holderby Grove Chapel (the Presby-
terians left the little Chapel in 1871) so in 1878 we were the only 
denomination worshiping in the little Chapel and services only 
twice a month. During the sur:uner of 1878 on a Sunday, Rev. Madison 
called a Church Conference. Dr. P.H. McCullough, L. H. Burks,and 
H. C. Harvey addressed the meeting, after considerable pro and 
con discussion, and the promise of the three gentlemen above to 
pay the rent and expense they consented to move to Crider's Hall, 
#1005 Third Avenue, and at the Conference that met shortly after 
we moved in 1878. Rev. J. F. Follingsby was sent to us and we 
were made a charge instead of belonging to the Guyandotte Circuit. 
Rev. Follingsby w2s with us but ,, short time, when the great a.nd 
go,:d man Rev. w. T. Bolling, trc::;nsferred from the Tennessee 
Conf.erence and took charge of our little flock in Crider's Hall 
and under his brilliant leadership we began to grow, and in a 
short time we built a little Church on Fourth Avenue aust east 
of Tenth Street. This was the first real home the Southern 
Methodist had in Huntington. Brother Bolling continued with us 
for a year or more after we moved in the Fourth Avenue Church. 
He was succeeded by Rev. J.M. Carter. In 1883 Rev. J. A. Black 
was sent us by the Conference. In 1886 Rev. J. H. Jackson, after 
three years Rev. Jackson was succeeded by that saintly man Rev. 
J. w. Johnson for whom our present Church was named. 
Under his leadership and vision of the future we pur-
chased the ground, corner of Fifth Avenue and Tenth Street. In 
the midst of the compaign to raise the funds to build the new 
Church, our great leader Brother Johnson met with an accident 
that caused his death. 
A..t the time of the accident while lying on his back 
surrounded by a number of men he preached a mighty sermon. 
"I know my life has about come to a close and I fear 
not to go. I want to ask you men if you are~ well prepared to 
meet your maker as I am?" 
He only survived the accident about thirty six hours. 
Mr. and l•frs. H. c. Harvey were with him to the end. After his 
death Rev. W. w. Royal was sent to us for a few months until 
Conference met, when Rev. J. A. Black was sent us again and then 
we started to work to complete the work started by Brother John-
son, to raise the funds to build on the Corner lot Fifth Avenue 
and Tenth Street the First Johnson Memorial Church. 
In 1909 Conference sent us that great and good man 
Rev. U. V. W. Darlington (now Bishop Darlington). Under his 
leadership the first Johnson Memorial Church proved itself too 
small within one year and we built the second and present John-
son Memorial Church in which we now worship. 
This fall will be Fifty years, or Golden Anniversary 
of our Church as a charge. Conference made us a charge in 1878. 
THE JOHNSON MEMORI~·:.L CHURCH 
By 
The . Southern Methodist 1n this locality started on the 
building of 1'1tl.rshall Aoademy, prior to the Civil Wur, the exact 
date I do not know. 
_ Thi) Southern Methodist and the Presbyterians bQth 
preached 1n Marshall Academy alternating SUnd~y,. Shortly after 
the war, these two churches, working so h.al"moniously togotherh _ 
bJ the courtesy ot the Holderby Brothers vere p,e:-mitted to bu -d 
a 11 ttla fr.i11le chapel at the fork or the read (near ,mat is now 
16th Street end 7th :.venue. ) The exact date of the completion of 
this little Church building kno-wn ~s Holderby Chapel, I do not 
lmow -- bUt I do know ID'3 BrothGr Too and I wee here on a v181.t 1n 
the ~pring of 1870 by invitution or Stundard _Buffin8ton (now 
known .:.s otU' be :.ovnd Doctor E. s. Buffington) attend-ad Church ir.t 
th1a 11ttlo biat,or1c building, 
.. · · "· ·· Be¥-. Rebert Jrox who looked after tlie spiri twll: neGda 
ot the Metllod1at at ?.-tarsLall Academr ccillt1n.uad to lo k .;;sfter the 
little tlock at Holderby Grove. Brcther Fox was succeeded by 
Be•• I. f. Johnson 1n 1873. In 187, Rev. Johnson was walking 
up Third .Ne., and Juat as he ar ivaa opposite the old Bank or _ 
Huntington near Twelfth Street, he was told to stop and. stand With 
some oth rs 1n front ot a grocecy at.ore ut the point ol a revol'ver, 
'While the Bank vus robbed, eupp()sedly bf t-he James Brothers. 
In 18?8 Bev. L.B. Madison pastor of our church ~t 
Ouyandottot had charge of th_$ Holderby Grove Chap!l (the Pr€Sby• 
ter1ans le1·t the little Chapel 1n 1871) so 1n 1878 we were the only 
denomination \v0l'Sh1p1ng 1n the lit tle Chapel and senices onJ.r 
t,d.oe a month. During the summer or 1878 on a Sunday, Rev. M.1dison 
called a Church Conference., Dr. P. H. ifoCullowih, Li H, Burks,a.i-:-:d 
H. c. llo.rvey addressed the me;_ ting, nfter considerab e pro and 
con discussion, and the promise of the three gentlemen above to 
~uy the rant and expanse they consented to t10ve to Cridor•s Hall, 
#1,oo; T'a11~d .i.yenuo, 811d at the Conr e1~enoe that ruet shortly _ after 
we moved 1n 1678. Rev. z. r. FolJ. :tngsby was sont to us and we 
wore made a oharga 1nste~d ot belonging to tho Guyandotta Circuit. 
Rev. Follingsby w~s witL us but ,_ short tine, when the greut (,l'l.d 
go<_4 mun Bev. w. T. Bolling, trl...nsfei·red trom the Tenness ,.:.e 
Co#f:erence and took cb.ffge ot our lit tle flock in Cltidor•s Ball 
ancl ·".-.:nder his brilliant leadership we begap 'to grow11 _ an.d J.na.l~ Ololentllm8tJteeblilillhlslt~ll'1leh0Dtonereuta0 At@ftUeol}lltr@e 
( 
( 
Methodist had in Huntington. Brother Bolling continued with us 
tor a year or more after we moved 1n the Fourth Avenue Church. 
He was succeeded by Rev. J.M. Carter. In 1883 Rev. J. A, Blaok 
was sent us b1 the Conference. In 1886 Rev. J. n. Jackson, after, 
three 7aars Rev. Jackson was succeeded by that saintly man Rev. 
J. w. Johnson for 'Whom our present Church was named. 
Under h1s leadership and Vision ot the future we pur-
chased the ground, corner or Fifth Avenue und Tenth Street. In 
the midst or the oompaign to ra1so the tunds to build the naw 
Church, . o'tlr' great lesder Brother J'ohnson met 'With on aoc1dant 
that cauaed h1a death. 
At the time of the accident while lying on his back 
surrounded by a number of men he pre<.1.ched a mighty sermon. 
"I know my lite bus abcut .come to a olose and I tear 
not to go. I want to ask you men it you are .,s well prapared to 
meet your maker as I am?" 
He only survived the accident about thirty six hours. 
Mr. and Hrs. H. c. Harver were with him to the end. Mt.er his 
death Rev. w. w. Ro7al was sent to us for a tew months until 
Contarenoe met, when Rev. J,, A. Black wus sent us again ;;~d then 
we started to work to complete the wcrk started by Brother Jot.11• 
son, to raise the funds to build on the Coftlor lot Fitth Avenue 
and Tenth Street the First Johnson Memor1a].. Church. 
In 1909 Conterenoe sent us that great and good man 
Rev. u. v. w. Darlington (now Bishop Darlington). Under his 
len.dersh1p tho first Johnson Memorial Church proved itself too 
small within one ye~,~ e:nd we bt11lt tho second and present John-
son Meoor1al. Church 1n which ,.,e now worship. 
This f'all will be Fifty ys[:.rs, or Golden ~·m1versu;7 




lfarry ~!right Sr. vns born, in Scotland Md CL.me to :1IDorio;;:. 
1n a sailboatj wb. en ha . was a ~by .. one or two y-e,:,rs old,. His 
parents wore ohn ~d Jenet (Jenkins) Wright,. Tho fatber was 
a COill minor. Be first Ci::me to Mercer County, Pennsylvania, 
but soon emigrated to Clay Col.lllt,', ¥1diana, wher0 ha lived and 
died. He was born June 1ei..1, and d:r.ed ,iugt1$t 7, 18?9. 
Thore wore ,:)ight chil~on, five sons, and tlll'oe daughters: 
John Wright Jr. He was a oo;;,l minor, lle was married 
end had a son, John liJ.right, now living, at Torrn Haute, 
Indiana. His father w..-.s kilJ.od, when ;: young man, 
1n the mines or Illinois ... 
Robert Jir~ght 7 deo • d. 1 married_ J enet lli.tird, a Sootch girl. Thuy h,.i.d no oh1.ldrcn. She lives, at Clinton, 
Ind:1una. 
The1' had six children.: 
1-.-3 Mury Wright 'WttS married Mee. Her second 
husband was J. E. Bubelo. 'l'h.ey live .. 1.t 
Bethesda, Maryland4 · 
2•3 John. w. Wright lives, in Charleston, West 
Vu-einia. He is a rct11'$d oil and gas man, 
3-3 Minerva l;\rig~t married lieu Mo1;ris! an ~tti-
cial .of. the ~-~'-lDlinum Co. 1 or ;Jllcr oa, \-.ith offices, in ?J,.,.shington, u. c. 
4---3 William B. hr1ght . a tool and die maker, of 
Detroit, M1ch1g,.m. 
5-3 George m-.. rry Wright, o. pr f3ssor or the State 
University, at ~ent, Ohio. 
6-3 Mt:.rgarot vlright married Charles a. ·~-.:i throv 
of Huntington. H;-'.) is a tr.-iveling saJ.,::isman, . 
~or a paint ~ompany, or ~/ashington, D. c. 
He livos at ,.lexandria, Virginia. 
Wal tor 1,Jright, died 1n Clay County 1 Indiana t 1n Septem-b'3:r 1 1946. He married Knta Gi'1ff'1'th, dea'd•t lao.V1ng 
thret~ sons and one daughter, 11 v1ng some'Wh~re, in 
the Wost. 
lt-2 WilJ.iam i~ight died many years ago. He married leaving 
ehildront at Tena Haute, IndJ.ru.\a• 
5'-2 El1~:2b.;c1tn H;riight rul1~:r.ied Boh Si:ap~o..Yl, 11 blacksmith ot 
Clintoni Indiana. They had five or six children, and 
she is iving th.(ll' t' 7 ot. . 
Janet i1lej,ght married Ch~los Bl•ight. Tht:;r liv s at 
Te1~ru Hauto, Indiana. T"ney haVfJ n son, who is an 
o.fficial 1n the Brm1cl"J bttsinase •. 
Hurn ~vr:tght r!larrie.d Baird. Ee V :;\ S o. coal mine 
Superintendent, or Clintcn, Indiana. Both are dead. 
They had a large famil1, a son and a daughter live 
at Clinton. 
Harry \~igbt 
Mr. W.rigbt said his mother told hi:. that her father was 
killed, ,.n a co..: l r:due, in Seotl~'1.d. 
Harr:, \,Jr1ght is nov e. prote$sor, in a ci:>lloge 1n Olrl.o •. 
THE WRIGHT FiiMILY OF G1.JYANDOTTE 
Harry Wright Sr. was born, in Scotland and come to America 
in a sailboat, when he was a baby, one or two yea.rs old. His 
parents were John and Jenet (Jenkins) Wright. The father was 
a coal miner. He first came to Mercer County, Pennsylvania, 
but soon emigrated to Clay County, Indiana, where he lived and 
died. He was born June 1<341, and died August 7, 1879. 
There were eight children, five sons, and three daughters: 
1-2 John Wright Jr. He was a co&l miner. He was married 
and had a son, John Wright, now living, at Terra Haute, 
Indiana. His father was killed, when a young man, 
in the mines of Illinois. 










Mary Wright WcLS married twice. Her second 
husband was J. E. Eubele. They live at 
Bethesda, Maryland. 
John W. Wright lives, in Charleston, West 
Virginia. He is a retired oil and gas man. 
Minerva Wright married Ned Norris, an Offi-
cia~ of the ,U.um~um Co . .1 of America, with 
offices, in W&shmgton, u. C. 
William B. Wright . a tool and die maker, of 
Detroit, Michigan. 
George Harry Wright, a professor of the State 
University, at Kent, Ohio. 
6-3 Margaret Wright married Charles R. Withrow 
of Huntington. He is a traveling salesman, 
for a paint company, of Washington, D. C. 
He lives at Alexandria, Virginia. 
Walter Wright, died in Clay County, Indiana, in Septem-
ber, 1946. He married Kate Griffith, dec'd., leaving 
three sons and one daughter, J.iving somewhere, in 
the West. 
4-2 William Wright died many y eE~rs Hgo. He married leaving 
children, at Terra Haute, Indiana. 
r 
{ 
5-2 Elizabeth Wright married Bob Simpson, a blacksmith of 
Clinton, Indiana. They had five or six children, and 
she is living there yet. 
6-2 Janet Wright married Charles Bright. They live at 
Terra Haute, Indiana. They.have a son, who is an 
official in the Brewery business. 
7-2 Murn Wright married Baird. He 
Superintendent, of Clinton, Indiana. 
They had a large family, a son and a 
at Clinton. 
8-2 Harry Wright 
was a coal mine 
Both are dead. 
daughter live 
Mr. Wright said his mother told hiL that her father was 
killed, in a coal mine, in Scotland. 
Harry Wright is now a professor, in a college in Ohio. 
( 
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TllE CRUMP F ,_JULY 
1 .... 1 Isa~c Crump 
b. Marcl1 l t 1822 .. 
d. Decombe~ 19, 1903 . 
m. Maney Miller, daughter of Han.ry and Mar~~ Hiller, 
who lived 0:1 the Norwood road,. near the Miller 
Cemetery L about · a mUe and a half, beyond Cross 
Roads. sne was b. ~~pril 17, 1831, and _ died Octob~ 
7, 1901+. '?heir children were: Mary ('•!-k>lliett), 
Martha, Susanna Elizabeth, BJ.la, Goorge, Isaac, and 
Nannie Cr-ump. 
1-2 Ma17 ("Hollie") . Crump 
m. Foster Stewart. They l.1Ve.d, an Eighth 
Ave11ue , 1n Iluntin£ton• in a l ~~ge briok house, 
w111eh stood, on tfi~ north side of Sixteenth 
Street, and nm1e 1 t. 
1..-3 . Their children were t , 
1 •. 1,- Ada· stewart, now deceased. She marl-1ed 
liarbcrt MQOl!ntocki and had several ohil-
dra..~t or whom Mabe !. and Charles MoCltn. 
tock are living in Virginia,.. 
2 .. 3 Cl:.Ulda L<L Stewart. 
3•3 Be~ s. Stewart died singlo recently, 
4--3 le.mes Stew,~rt died single, at about forty 
yeu.rs old. 
Foste-r Ste'WB,:rt lived in Ouyandotte, with his 
daughter , Ada i:cClintoek. 
2-2 J!.t.:ll'tha Crump married :Vill1;;.m ·1ventz Jr. ( Sec 
the William ;Jentz Sr. family. 
3-2 Susanna Elizabeth Crumn m. liom7 Clr,.y Wentz, 
( Se0 1n the · ~Jentz F'a.m1iy. ) 
4-2 Ella Cl~p died single, at ab ut thirty ye;_:rs 
old. 
George Crtunp, doccasod ma.i--riod Lou t~,. 
1boy had three children. B~ssie Crvinp who 
..,..,...,.""i"d ~ H""" '·J.t:t ... •-:-r .. , ... d l""t~,r ,,.. ; ..... ..,, ... ,, a ~.. ...-: ~ • ._. ,· . ~"' , ""'"' u c , - ...... _ l.ou. 
socond time, and . Geo:rfJ'3 -~~ . . tJ ~r. , and a son. 
rg~g~i: rtM±ffd ~~·They lived 
u while, a.t Russell, Kentucky, and, late~_, 
movod to the State of Washingto..11, 1"'1ler,1 wey 
( 
died. They had a large 1'nmily1 ..-:,da Cru.rut>, 
.i'J;•mosteadJ,, Lucy-, Jesse, Iona, Paul, all llvins, 
at Start up, Washington. 
Nannie Crump rn. Walter Da\11s. Both are dead. 
They lived in Huntington. They had two cllildren: 
l-3 Ada Crump, who . 
m. Ernest Bradloy-, and a,e living, in 
Charl(~ston, We$t Virginia. 
2~3 Clarence Crump married and lives 1n Hunting~ 
ton. 
The Cl'Ulllps, George and Isaac, and a sister ''Pusa" 
Crump, 'Wl10 married a Bowen; cume to Huntington, from 
Lnwrcnce County, Ohio. 
( 
( -
THE CRUMP FAMILY 
1- 1 Isaa.c Crump 
b. March 1, 1822. 
d. necember 19, 1903 
m. Nancy Miller, daughter of Henry and Martha Miller, 
who lived on the Norwood road, near the Hiller 
Cemetery, about a mile and a half, beyond Cross 
Roads. She was b. 1tpril 17, 1831, and died October 
7, 1904. Their children were: Mary ("Mollie"), 
Martha, Susanna Elizabeth, Ella, George, Isaac, and 
Nannie Crump. 
1- 2 Mary ("Nollie") Crump 
m. Foster Stewart. They lived, on Eighth 
Avenue, in Huntington, in a large brick house, 
which stood, on the north side of Sixteenth 
Street, and aoove it. 
1- 3 Their children were: 
1-4 Ada Stewart, now deceased. She married 
Herbert Mcclintock, and had several chil-
dren, of whom Mabel, and Charles McClin-
tock are living in Virginia. 
2- 3 Clande Leo Stewart. 
3- 3 Bernard S. Stewart died single recently. 
4- 3 James Stewart died single, at about forty 
years old. 
Foster Stewart lived in Guyandotte, with his 
daughter, Ada McClintock. 
2- 2 Martha Crump . married William Wentz Jr. (See 
the William Wentz Sr. family. 
3- 2 Susanna Elizabeth Crump m. Henry Clay Wentz, 
(See in the Wentz Family.) 
4- 2 Ella Crump died single, at ab,_,ut thirty years 
old. 
5-2 George Crump, deceased married Lou Marc}lln. 
They had three children. Bessie Crump 7 who married a Mr. Altizer, and later, married a 
second time, and George Crump Jr., and a son . 
Lou Crump is living, in Huntington. 
6- 2 Isaac Crump, married Effie Chinn. They lived 
a while, at Russell, Kentucky, and, later, 
moved to the State of Washington, where they 
,.J ·.,. 
( 
died. They had a large fa~ily: Ma Crump, 
Armestead, Lucy, Jesse, Iona, Paul, all living, 
at Start Up, Washington. 
7-2 Nannie Crump m. Walter Davis. Both are dead. 
They lived in Huntington. They had two children: 
1-3 Ada Crump, who 
m. Ernest Bradley, and are living, in 
Charleston, West Virginia. 
2-3 Clarence Crump married and lives in Hunting-
ton. 
The Crumps, George and Isaac, and a sister "Puss" 
Crump, who married a Bowen, came to Huntington, from 
Lawrence County, Ohio. 
( 
( 
HARRISON OF CH,1.PPAW.AMSIC 
This Harrison family, often confused in later generations 
with the James River Harrisoll$a is really a wholly unrelated 
group, being from Yorkshire,and always Church of England, which 
the other family came to Virginia,at least fifty years late~~ 
and were Presbyterians. Sir Thomas Harrison, Lord Mayor of York, 
to whom arms were granted in 1593, is the earliest yet traced. 
His son Cuthbert was the father of 
1. Burr Harrison, baptized at St. Margarett•s Parish, 
Westminister, Co. York, December 28, 1637; came to Virginia 
before 1665 when large grants were made to him in the Northern 
Neck. He settled on the nort;_ bank of Cha~pr.wansic Creek near 
Dumfries where the old family mansion was still standing in 
1915. He married Sarah Frances Burdette before 1660 and had 
Cuthbert, Burr, Burdette, Thomas, William, Frances Anne Calvert, 
Sarah Burdette and Sibell Whilledge. Burr 2 married Lelitia 
(Scarlett), widow of Edwin Smith. Burr 1 was Cro....,m Justice in 
1670; burgess and was sent in 1690 as a special envoy to the 
Indians. He died in 1706. 
2. Capt. Thomas Harrison, born September 5, 1665; married 
Jmne (said to be a Peyton). In the last will book of Stafford 
Co. of which the index exists, 1729-48, both his will and .Anne's 
were recorded. He was an officer of the militia as appears in 
a petition for more prctection against the Indians which he 
signed with George Mason, John WasLington, Rice Hove and "otbers 
of his Najesty's officers, beth civil and military." He was 
Crown Justice and Burgess for Prince William Co. 1741-46 and died 
August 13, 1746. Mrs. L. c. Hardy, who joined Colonial Dames 
on his record, says Gov. Gooch appointed him County Lieutenant 
with the rank of Colonel April 27, 1731. His children were 
Sarah, wife of Judge Benjamin Bartlett; Thomas; William; Burr 
(born Hay 21, 1699); Frs.ncis, married Col. Valentine Peyton; 
Anne, wife of John McMillan; end Cuthbert who married Fr&nces 
Osborne Brown. The Maryland Hist. Magazine stc.,tes that Burr 1 
died in 1706; Burr 2 Jr. in 1722; William 2, December 1, 1745 
and his widow married Thomas Lewis; also that Burr 1 wa s the 
son of Cuthbert and ;u.exander Harrison. 




This family is of particular interest in that the name 
has been used as a Christian name continually in this Peyton 
family since the Revolution and is still so used. The first 
of the name in America is 
1. Anthony West, who came in the James in 1622 with his 
wife .'lllile and two children and settled in Northumberland Co., 
on the Eastern Shore where he died in 1652; his widow marrying 
Capt. Stephen Charlton. 
2. Lt. Col. John West only son, called "of Northumberland" 
to distinguish him from another Col. John West of West Point 
on the James. He was one of the most important men on the Eastern 
Shore c:. S appears from Col. Jennings Wise's book "My Kingdom 
of Accomac." His wife Wc: S Matilda, wife -of Col. Edmund Scar-
borough and they had six sons and several daughters. In 1692, 
he made affidavit that he had had two sons named John, one of 
whom was dead and the other "no longer living under my juris-
diction." One of his grandsons, Col. Charles West of Accomac, 
has the arms of the Delaware Wests on his tomb stcne but the 
connection between the two families has not been established. 
3. Maj. John West was of Westmoreland Co. in 1690 when 
he appears on a list of officers as Lt. John West. He received 
a consider2ble gr8.nt of land in 1698 and in 1704 w2s living on 
what was afterw2.rd the Belvoir estate. His wife was Susrmnah 
Pierson and his son Pierson was grovm or ne::.;rly so in 1704. 
He acquired escheat lands of Ralph Platt and in 174o Hugh West 
made affidavit that he WGS then in possession of lands in Acco-
tink bought by his ancestor John West (his gr.s.ndfather). His 
three sons were John, Hugh and William. 
4. John West, married probably a daughter of Burr 1 Harri-
son; she was living in 1739 when she is mentioned in the Prince 
William Co. r ecc: rds. ·" grant of l+, 639 A. on the south side of 
Grec. t Hunting Creek 7 was obtained by a group of kinsmen of whom John West w~s the first named in the patent. In 1739 the record 
shows he lived on the land where West Grove afterward steed. 
He was a member of the vestry continuously till 17l+8 and pro-
bably died about that time. His will is not recorded. He 
had sons William, John and Hugh. 
r 
5. William West, gentlemc.11, of Loudonn Co., one of the 
founders of Leesburg, was e,1rlier of Prince William. He was 
a surveyor ;.:-'s were his gr c..ndfather c:.nd f a. ther and laid off 
much of the land cut off to form Fanquier Co. In laying off 
this land, he chose for himself L'i. tr2..ct neE.;.r the present town 
of Aldie at the head of Bull Run Mt. which proved a strategic 
point on the Carolina Road. He built there, in 1741, West's 
Ordinary, long a famous stopping place and still st&nding, though 
much altered and now a tenant house. Washington stayed there 
in 1748 on his wc.y bact: from his surveying trip to the Val1ey 
and in 1755 and again in 1787 it appe&rs on the Jefferson maps, 
being then in the new county of Loudonn. After William West's 
death, Charles West, his son, kept it for a time. Washington 
mentions frequently in his Diary that he stopped with ~.r. Charles 
West on his trips to Fredericksburg. It is about twelve miles 
from Ashby I s Gap. Mr. Thomas West kept the ordinE;ry in 1771+ when 
Col. Wa.shington spent sever,il days there while inspecting his 
property at Chattin's Run. After the Revolution, the Wests sold 
the property and it Wes later known as Lacy's. It is on Fruit 
Hill plantation, about two miles east of Aldie. Wil : iam West's 
wife was Hary whq survived him. In his will, proved in Lees- . 
burg, November 13, 1769, he names wife Mary; son William, de-
ceased; sons Charles, John and Thomas; daughter Anne Peyton and 
her chil9-ren Francis1 William, Margaret and Cr2ven. His son 6 William O died in 17o2 leaving sons Charles 7 and Cato 7. John 
was afflicted in some way and left as a charge to his brothers 
in the father's will; he was married and had several children. 
Thomas 6 made his will in 1776, evidently on the eve of going 
to war and left a riding horse to each of the young Peytons, 
William, Francis, Craven and Valentine (the latter not named in 
his grandfather's will in 1769); land to Margaret P~yton; and 
made Elizabeth and imne West, daughters of Charles b his resi-
duary legatees; he was wounded and died January 13,
6
1777; Craven 
Peyton, his brother-in-law, was executor. Charles made his 
will in January 1777 which was proved in 1787, leaving to his 
daughter :2.J.izabeth the "land belonging to the public house 
where Joseph Lacy nc,w lives" and naming also his daughter Anna 
Brown West and his nephew Charles 7. Willi&m 5 West was paid 
5,l05,6d, for "necessaries and expenses in moving troops" in 
March 1756. He was on the first board of trustees when Lees-
burg was founded and made the C•~untry site in 1758 and was long 
one of the principal citizens. His widDW }lc::;ry was dead before 
September 14, 18Q3, when her est&te was inventoried. 
6 • .Anne West married Craven Peyton as e.arly as 1760 and 
perhaps some years earlier. They had four living children in 
1769; five in 1777; and six in 1781. In 1805 her grandson 




1. Capt. Edmund Scarborough, came to Virginia in 1628, 
was born in London in 1588 when he w&s baptized at St. Martin's 
in the Fields. His wife was Hannah. He was a member of the 
first board of Commissioners of the Plantation of Accomac on 
the Eastern Shore; Justice; Burgess in 1629; captain in the 
militia; he died in 1635. · 
2. Col. Edmund Scarborough, burgess for Northumberland 
Co. 1642 . 145, '52, .'53, and '60; burge s s. for Accomac in 1666; 
speaker of -Burgesses -in 1645; high sheriff of Accomac in 
1660- 161; died in 1671. His wife was Mary, daughter of Capt. 
Stephen Charlton by his first wife, Elizabeth. 
3. Natilda Scarborough, married Col. John West of Nor-
thumberland. 
CH.ARLETON 
1. Capt. Stephen Charlton, in Accomac before 1635 when 
he. was a member of the vestry. He was burgess in 1655, '45, 
and '47. His first wife w&s Elizabeth by ·,.;horn he had two dau-
ghters, Mary and Hannah; his second was 1mne, widow of Anthony 
West. He died in 1653. 
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